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NOTHING
MA.TTERS BUT
VICTORY
CHRISTMAS! And war is still being waged all over
the world. War has come very near to Newfoundland
during the past few months. Our Soldiers, Sailors and
~ Airmen are serving onall fronts, many have paid the su-
.f) preme sacrifice. Total war, too, has come to our land ...
civilians . . .men, women and children have been sent to an
untimely grave by Nazi submarines.
~
Total war calls for total effort .. . not only by our
,\ fighting forces but by civilians as well . . . every man,
~ woman and child can fight back . . . Millions and millions
of dollars are needed to buy weapons of war every
dime, everydollaris needed ... no sumis toosmall in-
vest all you can .• . even make sacrifices, remember
.r,; NO T ",NG M:L\TTERS BUT VICTORY!~
YOUR TOTAL EFFORT MAY DO MUCH TO BRING VICTORY BEFORE ANOTHER CHRISTMAS
CO MES AROUND-BUY WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES TO THE UTMOST OF YOUR ABIUTY
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REVIEW OF THE WAR.
THE ALLIES TAKE THE OFFENSIVE.
By W. J. BROWNE.
illHE war has entered at length upon a~ new phase. The appearance for thefirst time of large bodies of Americantroops in the recent surprise attack on
French North Africa has given the whole picture
of our prospects a new turn. Coming as it does
after a smashing break through of the Eighth
Army into Libya and beyond it has given our side
the most encouraging news for a long time. Com-
ing too, at a time when the defences of Stalingrad
seemed to be nearin~ the limit of their endurance
it must have been a tremendous relief for Stalin
and his hard pressed armies. Finally it coincided
with a naval engagement of considerable impor-
tance in the Far East where American troops hold-
ing down an airfield in Guada1canal were being
attacked by the Japanese and seemed in danger of
annihilation.
The Eighth Army's Rapid Advance.
The battles which have taken place on the des-
p.rts of North Africa resemble nothing so much as a
football game between two well-matched teams.
Now one side scores a goal, now the other. It will
be remembered that the Italians first marched into
E~ypt. That was at a time when a campaign wa.,
being conducted tu drive the Italians out of So111-
aliland, Ab) ssinia, and ,ltali 111 East Africa. After
that campaign waj successfully concl uded the troop"
were released for the Libyan campaign. In the
first sweep we went through to B~ngazi Then we
were thrown back to Tobruk which held out fur a
year and our main army retired beyond the Egyp-
tian border. Then under General Auchinleck we
attacked again and relieved Tobruk, driving through
to El Agheila on the Gulf of Sirte. Then Rom-
mell attacked and drove us back in three weeks well
inside the Egyptian border to El Alemien. This
time Tobruk fell very easily to the Axis forces. Yet
General Auchinlech said that we had almost won,
but our men were too exhausted to snatch the
victory that fleemed so close. After that the Prime
Minister visited E~ypt and made some changes in
the command of the Eighth Army. General Alex-
ander was made Commander-in Chief, with General
Montgomery as Chief of Staff.
In the previous issue of the "Quarterly" I report-
ed the news about Rommell's attack which seemed
to be repulsed so easily. Since then our own Army,
whose chiefs must have concluded from the failure
of Rommell's attack that we could mount a heavier
offensive, opened up a deadly barrage of artillery
along the short' German front. The artillery was
used with great effect for the first time in this
,battleground, and was assisted by the Air forces
who puunded the supply lines and the supply bases.
and. jointly with the submarines kept the German
marine transport under continual attack.
It was almost unbelieveable when the first news
trickled through that the British forces were ad-
vancing. th It a big gap had b~en m.ld~ in the Ger-
man lines through which our forces were driving
forward rapidly. Pclrts of the ene.ny force:; were
cut off to the North and South, but it seem:; that
Rommell took the best part of his forces to the
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We st as fast as he could go. \Vh en Mr. Churchill
spok e in the House of Commons a few days ago he
announced we had captured 59.000 prisoners, mostly
It alian. T he reason for this principally W .l S th at
the infantry opposing us was Italia n. T he Ger-
mans manned the Tank Corps and othe r a rmoured
vehicles. There have been rumours of cla shes
between the Italians and the Germans, and of the
Germans deserting their Italian comrades, and of
gay Italians dri ving thei r own men as prisoners into
the British camp and returning with thei r lorrie s to
fill them up again.
General Alexander, speaking a day or so ago, said
we were up against a clever enemy who were fight-
ing hot rearguard actions with the intention of having
a battle at £1 Agheila or at least trying to hold that
place until they can evacuate most of their troops
ing the naval bases of Oran and A lgiers and Capa-
blanca . News had come through neutral Sp ain
tha t a large force of warships W.lS at Gibraltar, but
that might mean only anothe r impor tant convoy
going through to Malta. However, withi n a cou ple
of days we were informed . Under the command of
General Eisenh ower th e \ mericans succeeded in
taking all their objecti ves. The British and A mer-
ican navies assis ted in the operations, which were
the largest combined operations ever undertaken.
The Germans sent a Heet of fift~· subma rine s to
attack the great armad a. but so well were the ship!
guarded by planes and destroye rs that only one shi p
was damaged during the operations . and thirteen
submarines were destroyed and more were believed
to be damaged. The Royal Ai r Force and the
A mer ican Air Force have been ste ....dily bombin g
BRITAIN'S AVRO.LANCASTER, MOST FORMIDABLE BOMBER IN THE WORLD.
and equ ipmen t from Africa. He did not seem to
regard the battle as finished although Mr. Chu rchill
had referred to it as a victory and had ordered the
church bells of Eng land which had been silent for
many month .. to ring out on Sunday, Nov. rgtb. in
thanksgiving for the success of ou r A rmies.
No one, of course, thinks thi .. surp rising good
change in our fortune - is the end. Mr. Churchill
Slid ..It is not even the beginning of the end. It
is but the end 01 the beginning."
AD AmericaD Inuioa.
\Vhile we were still rejoicing at the good news
news from E,<!: ) pt and Libya. which is good enongh
news if it had ..rood alon e. we were astonished and
imrneu-ely encou raged by the sudden announce,
ment that a gi.t.nt force , ·f America n troops had
landed in North Africa and were engaged in captur-
the German subm arine bases on the Fr ench Atlan..
tic seaboard. even in daylight. Th e report that
such flights can take place without ai r casu alties on
several days in succes-ion indicates that our su pre..
mac)' in th e ai r is growing.
Som e compli cations have arisen out of the Amer-
ican invasi on. Ad miral Da rlan, who was in com-
mand under Petai n. and General Giraud, who had
e..caped from a German pri -on camp. were in North
Afri ca when the Americans arr ived. Negotiations
were held with l Jarla n and he agre ed to collaborate
with the Ameri can troops in resisting the Ge rma ns,
At the same time th e Ge rman ... brushing aside their
arm istice agreement quickl y sent t roops to occu py
strageric positions on th e South Coa st of France as
well as the Is land of Corsica. r etain diso wned
Datlan. General Nogu es who had been told to
take steps to defend North A frica surrendered his
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command to Darlan. In the British House of
Commons there has been some comment upon the
wisdom of dealing with Darlan who was described as
a Quisling. In Washington President Roosevelt
has said that the arrangement is only a tempo rary
one made in the stress of battle, and no one has
power to give any permanent authority. This has
placated the followers of General de Gaulle who had
reason to appear offended by authority entrusted to
one who during the past three yea rs has bee n reo
puted to be working so close to the German side.
:"1)' own view, for wha t it is wor th is, as th e Am er-
icans according to Mr. Cordell H ull hung on to
Vichy so tha t they might the better plan the ir
be as General Alexander pointed out that the Ger-
mans rna)' be tryi ng to save important units from
annihilation and are planning to evacuate rather
than hold on. The Germans are in the middle be-
tween the Eighth Army advancing from the East
and the British First A rmy and th e America n
t roops advancing" from the We st. T hese ci rcum-
stances indicate seve re fight ing in the next few
weeks with a po-sibil itv . even a probability, of the
Germa ns and It a lians bei ng driven ou t of Nor th
Af rica altog ethe r. The rep ort th at a Mission is on
it s way fro m Dakar wit h te rms for the surre nder of
that importa nt nav al base encourages us to hope
tha t the campaig n will be short and successful. The
possi bilities open to us with Afr ica free of the enemy
L. to R. Ctll~ral AIn:aDder an Li~uleDIDI.GtMr.1 Moatll:Omtf J ia the
Middk East Fiahtill' lo De.
attack on North Africa, so Petain and other F rench-
men, but not all. and certainly not Laval. have been
fighting with the Germans for time. is it not rea -
sonable to think that if the Ge rmans had occupied
France complddy as they could have done and also
attacked North Africa they would have been able
to put more difficulties in ou r path than we ha ve
actually had to overcome? I only fea r in F rance
the Inte rnational Socialist. i.e., the Communist who
only seeks power .
T he Americans a re now advancing on T unisia
and lhere is expected sh ortl y a big battle for Biz-
erta . I cannot sec how the Germans ca n put up
~ny .prolonged resis tance here, especia lly sinc e Ital-
Ian int erest in the war has dropped so low It .na y
a re enormous, T he Germans will be compelled
til divert large torces from the Rus ..ian front as well
a.. from the Weste rn front where the Dieppe raid
showed that great preparations had beer. made to
meet an Allied invasion from that quarter.
Baltleiu The Pacific.
Some weeks ago, as a result of the effo rts of the
A merican Navy. the A merica n marines ca ptu red
an airfield on G uadaca nal, an i land in the Solomon
group in the S outh W est Pacific. T he Japan ese
have tried severa l times to dislodg e these Am erican
forces and had a lmost succeeded but were dri ven
back. T hen a huge fleet with reinforcements was de-
spatcbed t'l the aid of the Japanese. T here was a
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big naval engagement between the tw o forces . las t-
ing several da ys. The American s lost t\VJ light
cruisers and six destroyers but the Japanese
lost one battleship, six cru isers and seven de-
strayers and eight troop ships and several cargo
steamers. It is beli eved that a least thirteen thou-
sand japanese soldiers went down in the troop ships.
The Japanese at home are being prepared (or a
long war. I expect that they have seen their great-
est successes. The Australians and Americans
under General Mar-Arthur continue to push them
back in New Guinea. The strength of the Allied
offensive has not really begun yet. The completion
of the Alaskan highway is making a new route tor
The spectacula r even ts of the pas t couple at
weeks ha ve drawn attention a way from the steel
city on th e Volga , where the G ermans have been
making for {our months the most desperate attempts
to dislodge the Russians, The Germans claimed
o ver a month ago to ha ve reached the ri ver north of
the city, but there does not seem to be any confir-
mation of that claim. It is astonish ing how th e
Germans have been able to keep up such a pro-
longed attack. In th e last war General Falken-
hayn used his Iorce in this same way in an attempt
to turn the French at Verdun. That was where
Marshal Petain made his reputation by keeping to
his promise that they shall not pass.
But the Germans are fighting under greater diffi-
culties here than at Verdun. They have an enor-
SUPER SHELTERS FOR 60,000 NON.COMBATANT LONDONERS.
Ify the ..-inter o f I'H t , Londo n 1Omhav e e ight new deep-tunnel shelte rs read y for use should the Luflw..ffe att empl In repea t the blit z
of 1940.4 1. T hey al e bomb . I n and waler-proof, and o..tween them wllJ hold 60.000 peop le. Each divi. ioo of th,
IlhelLer. i. nam ed afte r a famous admiral. P ctUrI shows: Th e canteen in olle of th e newly opellttd shelle .s,
Th isparticlI lar ~t"Ctlon I5 n...ned after Sir l'ran eis Drak e.
the attack against Japan. First the Aleut ian Is-
lands must be occ upied, th en American airplanes
will be within bombing reach of Japan. Th e sue-
cess of the American na vy and the successes that
app ear to ha ve cr own ed th e eff rrt of th e Am erican
airforce in its at t rck- a~pin ..t [ap vnese bas es in
Hurm a and China. and th e success of the Am erican
army, all combine to increase our confidence in the
rapid recovery frum the setbacks sustained in
Japan 's initial trea ch er ...lU" attack on Pearl liar-
bcur. Am -rica IS sh iuld never forget that th it
perfidious action of th e j aps marked them as bar-
b..rrians whu mus t be subdued or there will be no
peace in the Pacific.
mous front to hold against possible attacks from the
Red Army and they are on the offensive in South-
ern Russia. From the German point of view the
Russian resis tan ce must be frightfully expensive in
men and m u erial s alth[}u~h one German General
is suo posed to have Slid they are now bolted on
to the Volga and have achieved th eir objective. I
believe the Germans ha ve beet) defeated already.
that in Germany the failur~ to take Sta lingrad• a
key cit y, has caused a disapointrnent and dis-
content similar to that felt at the failure to captu re
Moscow and Lening-rad and the plight of Marshal
Rornmell and his men running before the British
has destroyed faith in the invincibility of the
leaders.
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~ta1in recently in a newspaper in terview hoped
the Allies would fulfil their obligations regarding
a second front on time. More recently he has ex-
pressed his satisfaction at the Anglo-American in-
vasion of North Africa which will have an effect
almost equal to a second European front in relieving
the pressure on the Russian forces around Sta lin-
grad. It looks, too, as if the Allied statesmen
have been playing the war of nerves by pretending
to open a second front whilst all the t ime most elab-
orate arrangements for the battle for North Af rica
had been carefully prepared. The German Army
leaders are finding themselves more and more in
the position of being hemmed in on all sides and
can never tell from which direction they will be
attacked .
Royal Air Force.
The promised daily woo-bomber raids did not
materialize. In fact there have been few really big
raids since the raid on Cologne. Such a terrific
force of planes requires immense personnel and
must eat up enormous quantities of gasolene. It
seemed early for such spectacular enterprises. On
the other hand a very systematic series of raids
have been going on against strategic positions in
Western Germany, Northern F rance and Northern
Italy. The work of the Roya l Air Force, now
materially assisted by large groups of F lying For-
tresses and other American aircraft, has been of g reat
variety. The protection of the convoying of large
troop moveme nts across the A tlantic and do wn the
European coast to Gibraltar and to Africa was an
extremely arduous task. T here are patro l activ ities,
nigh' and day, all around the British Isles as far as
Iceland.
In striking contrast with R. A. F. activ ities the
German Luftwaffe is silent. Only scattered planes
come over England. T he German air force was
first supposed to be suffering from a sho rtage of
gasolene, then a shortage of pilots. All that could
be spared were being used in Russia to soften the
defences of Stalingrad; more were vitally needed
ill Libya. Nevertheless the dwind ling of the Ger-
mall ai rforce is one of the major myste ries of the war.
No other reasonable explanation of the failure of
Ilitlerto hit back can be given than that the Ger-
mans mus t be suffering from a shortage of ai rmen,
planes, and oil.
New Armies Massing.
The Allied invasion of North Africa is a sign, a
forerunner of what is to come, for in America and
in England are being trained gigantic armies to
bring the battle home to the Germans in good time.
The German losses in Russia must have been tre-
mendous and reached millions. All the crack
troops have been wiped out long ago. The German
reserve troops are not able to compare with the
well equipped forces of the Allies. The submarine
stands as it was in the last war Ge rmany":', most
usefu l weapon, but the feat of the Navy referred
to befo re, in destroying th irteen in a few days shows
that it can be rendered ineffective. A recen t ru -
mour of mutiny on a German submarine rna)' be
exaggerated but it has been stated that the danger
of mutiny in the Navy or revolt in the Army, or
revolution behind the front, are emergencies agai nst
which the evil genius of Hi tle r has already prepared.
His hour is drawing to a close. T he infamies which
this man has perpetrated and is perp etrating will
cause his name to be ranked with Satan himself for
countless generations to come . T he barbarities
lor which he and his brutal companions are respon·
sible cry to Heaven for vengeance. As the trap
closes around him he will become more maniacal in
his conduct, but it is questionable if the majo ri ty
of the war-sated Ge rman people will hee d his
la test appeal to them to be fanatics in his cause.
The Prospects of the Future.
The war has definitely taken a more favourable
turn for us. But we must deserve victory by a
bette r realization of the glorious cause in which
we are engaged. \Ve cannot condemn H itler
and act as he does, as we did in the act of
chaining prisoners of war. Long ago the hated
lr o quois scalped their pr isoners and burned t hem
at the stake. Would c ivilized man be justified in
scalping and burning I ndians at the stake? Not
on his own arguments. Similarly we mus t avoid
excesses of that kind. for we are dea ling with an
enemy a thousand times more ba rbarous tha n the
fierce savages who once roamed the pla ins and for-
ests of A merica.
Om cause is in the hands of A lmig hty God. \Ve
must continue to hope in H is goodness and mercy
and ask H im to bless our efforts. A great student
of military history said at the beginning of th is
war tha t anything may happen in war. We must,
therefore, not depend too much on our material
resources. T here a re spiritual forces too, much
more important. Fur besides battles to be won
there is good will to be preserved amo ngst our
allies and the benevolent regard of all the neutral
countries. T his is an event not be despised when
every bit of strength counts.
(Colilill1m! 011 page 12.)
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THE CLOSING YEAR. ~
By C. E. HUNT, K.C. ~1
!iaiil~~~~
Bj IT H I N a short space of time the present_'" ~ year, so replete with anxieties and sor-rows, will pass and will be remembered
as one of the most momentous in mod-
ern history.
It opened upon a world in which, notwithstanding
the splendid defence of the Russian armies.fGer-
many's hold on Europe was tightening and her
submarines were causing heavy destruction to
sh ipping in the Western Atlantic, while in the Far
East her powerful! ally, Japan, was seizing with
lightning rapidity the islands of the Pacific and
threatening the security of Australia and India.
It closes on a world in which the position of the
United Nations has improved so considerably that
Mr . Churchill could say in November that the
North African victories were "the end of the begin
ning" and we can look forward with increased con-
fidence to the day, however distant, when the defeat
of the Nazi and Fascist dictatorships will be de-
cisive and final and the Japanese will be driven back
to their own islands.
Millions of people, who on last New Year's Day
hoped that 1941 might bring them some measure of
peace, will not see its close and mill ions more, who
have saved their lives but little else, face with fears
of starvation and terroristic treatment the grim
months that lie before them. The scope of the
war's activities increases from time to time and it is
now apparen t that districts in Europe, Asia and
Africa, which were far removed from warfare in
1939, will be centres of conflict during the coming
year.
The mainland of North America has escaped
thus far the bombiug of its cities, but the military
authorities are directing the preparation of ade-
quate defence against the possible visit of enemy
aircraft. Attacks by submarines on shipping on
the St. Lawrence River and within a few miles of
the shores of this country indicate that even on
this side of the Atlantic "the Hun is at the gate."
The effects of the war on Newfoundland and her
people are tremendous. It has altered materially
the status of the country in relation to her neigh-
bours and it has had a varying effect on the lives of
most of her inhabitants. The thousands I of men,
who have volunteered for active service with the
forces and the mercantile marine, have cast aside
the hope of worldly advantage and they would not
have it otherwise. Others have gained considerably
by the increased opportunity of remunerative work
brought about by construction progress, which the
most optimistic citizens could not have foreseen
only a few years ago. The advantage derived by
this have been offset to some extent by the in-
creased cost of living, which has affected so dis-
advantageously those whose income lUi not been
increased to any extent.
A study at "Prowse's History of Newfoundland"
wili disclose that throughout her hi-tory this coun-
try has had occasionally short periods of hectic
prosperity in between wuch longer periods when
conditions varied between b .d and de.ilorable. This
was to be expected when the country's greatest in-
dustry was in all its branches a ganble. That the
people endured bravely and cheerfully many years
of hard struggle, that would have dis couraged and
dismayed a setter race, was because of their unfail-
ing faith in God, the ruggedness of physique that
was developed by their labours on land and sea and
their trails of kindliness and frendliness which were
shown not so much in collective service as in those
personal acts of sympathy and thoughtfulness
which made the burden lighter fur those in need
or distress.
Once again the country is enjcyiug prosperity.
That this condition has been a result of the world
conflict is to be regretted. bur that it does exist is a
matter lor profound gratitude. The lean years had
pressed so heavily on the people that it was feared
thst the continuatiun of decreased earning power
and heavy taxation would lead to the final IuS" IIf
the c .un try's independence. In tact. one he rrs and
reads to-day arguments in Iavour 01 pll'H whereby
Newfoundland will cease to be an entity. There
has been no intimation that there has been any
official request or suggestion from any ether country
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that suc h a change be made and recently we have
had the comforting assurance of Mr. Attlee that
the people of this country must themselves make
the decis ion as to the course she will take .
The kn owledge that in the event of a German
victo ry we would have no voice whatever as to how
the country would be governed increases the deter-
mination of a people whose loyalty, to quote Mr.
Ch urchill, "we ha ve in this tested time as through-
out her long and eventful history had ample proof ,"
tha t th roughout the present war "we shall put first
things first." It has been contended that democ-
racy stirs up no new enthusiasms, that it has reo
main ed stati c for many generations and that it has
for that reason no appeal to youth, who have the
zest to struggle for what has been unattained. T he
war has made it clear to young a nd old that de-
mocracy is struggling for its existence and that, if
it fails, it will be repla ced by a system of govern-
ment which will dep rive even the hum blest citizens
of the man y blessings which democracy has brough t
him and hold them in subjection by force.
It is essential , the refore. that, insofar as we can do
so, we add our share to the united effor ts now being
made to rid the world of the terr ible menace that
confronts it in the hope and b elief th rt the demo -
cratic peoples will emerge from the stru;~le with
inc reased strength an i with th e det er.n ln ction th rt
much of what is evil in de nocra cy will b: elimin-
ated and what is g .od will be defended and pre-
served. The cynic will qu ote Pope's well-known
lines :
, lIII/)( s/" ings d rrJlol in thr hu.m'ln b,.rllst,
Alan IUllr,. is hilt a!w~yl to br bkst."
However, the tribulations tlf this war have been
shared by man y people who real ize that not only
are they defending somethi ng good but that liberty,
jus tice, mer cy and personal responsibility must be
theh s as ot right and not to be denied them by the
S tate nor be a privilege of only a section of the
people.
Newfoundland will h ive m'lny post war problems,
econ imic and political. While it is likely that the
U. S. A. bases will be manned and that some Can-
ad ian troop s will remain here, it can be assumed
that the absence of any threat by Germany or any
other power will lead to a marked decrease of the
number of troops on O"Jr shores and complete ces-
sat ion of construction for military purposes. U ur
coun try's geographical posit ion must lead to her
being a most important link in air transportation,
the development of which will be tremendous. Our
conta cts with both the United States and Canada
will be necessarily closer than th ey were before th e
war, bu t the co ncessions granted by the Govern-
ment of Newfoundland, although they impose some
restr ictions upon local authority in certain areas ,
do not affect the sovereign rights of the country,
nor is to be implied that greater concessi ons are
yet to be granted.
The rehabilitation of our men now overseas is
th e first of our post war problems to be faced . It
will be a heavy responsi bility but it wiil not be
shirked. Some measures are being taken to pro-
vide for it. There will also be d ifficulties that will
arise through men being unable to find unempl oy-
ment at th e bases or similar work. Some will re-
turn to the fisheries, oth ers to woods operations,
where there is now an urg ent dernmd for men, and
a larg e num ber will be abs orbed in employment
which becaus e of the exig encies of the war has
been cu rtailed. Necessary reconstruction of publi c
works will in itself requ ire the services of many
men for a protracted period .
Obviously much will depend on ou r being able
to export at a profit the products of the sea, th e
forests and the mines and on the de velop ment of
our industries. Undoubtedly the touris t tra riic will
be on a gre ul y increased scale and will be a sour ce
of revenue to th e colony. Air transpor tatio-i will
be a boon to th e cou ntry not only in this counce-
tion but also in providing the means of co nveying
our fishery produ cts to the mainland.
The country's financial pasitiou has been im-
proved co nsiderably , as indi cated by the su ccession
of unpre cedented surpluses. Un fortunately this has
not led to an y appreciable decrease in taxation and
there is the fear that, when some present sour ces of
reven ue vanish, ther e must be increased taxati on to
meet the hea vy annual expenditures. Fro m the
standpoint of d irect taxati on our present lot is
favourable compared with that of many other coun-
tries but indirect taxat ion has been a factor in in-
creasing the cost of living, already abnormally high
becaus e of the ,necessity fur the importation of
goods and the payment of freight and war insur-
ance thereon.
l t is assum ed that, when the war is over , the
question of the re-estab lishment of self go vern -
ment will be considered and some system adopted
whereby in accordance with the recommendation
of the Amulree Commission the present system will
be abolished when the Island "beco mes self sup port-
ing again." There will be no objection in any
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qua rter to the co unt ry's ha ving once more some
for mo f responsible g overrr uan t. The gr eat danger
will be th at the new gove rn ment will assu me office
a t th e begi n ning o f a period of u navoida ble de-
pression and. however devoted to the inte res ts of
the country it rna)' be, fa il to satisfy the peop le
th at it should rerm iu in office and be replaced by
ot hers more"skilled in promises than in pefo rmance.
The suggestions tha t the count ry can hav e some
other for m of self government that falls short of
"g overn -nent of the people by th e people" are; many
but a considera tion of them leads to the conclusion
th at each has a n inherent weakness that is so dan-
gero us as to render it unwork able.
Thus the yea r is clos ing with the Un ited Nations
o n the road which "lead" aluy [ rom defe at," as
G eneral S muts has desc ribed it. but on which the re
are man y great obstacles to b e ove rcome befo re
victor)" is in sight. I ncreased hopes of that g reat
tri um ph tu rn ou r thougbt s to th :: d eter rnim tio n of
the peoples of these nation s to buil d r better world.
These thought s br ing us Il):n: a ~\i n a nd we
look forw ard to th e d ays when. h lVin~ p rofited
by her expe riences of t he past, Newloundlm d
will ta ck le her proble ms a ni w ork ou t her
desti ny a s a sep arate and progressive uni t in th e
Briti sh Com monw eal th of Nat ions .
Acrostic for Christmas.
By R. J. Eennnclly.
Christmas COllies 011cushi oned feet,
l Iau nl i 'I ~I }' , and mcu (UuJboys.
Recollections of pnst joys,
In t'il'id p<1~eatit. sur the soul:
Smltll Ckius with slei£h s of toys,
Trollitl£ reind eer from llie Pole;
"Iakill~ hearts renen~ their beat.
t\ cureiree, happy tim e of year,
Spreadill.~ u-ide .he trord of cheer.
Dim are t.>a r . h 's joys; tru e IJRact.> of mind
Around the a~e1ess crib we'll find;
Yul elide 's largess for all munkind.
Review oi the War.
(COJltiJUltljrom p l/:e 9).
Since the above W.\5 written the E igh th A rm y
has cha sed the IheinJ G ennm and I talia n rem-
nants of Rom nell's forces out of Libyainto T ri-
pohrania. advancing to the neighbourhood of El
A ghelia, The A merica n invasion forc e in North
A frica. and the Engli ..h F irst A nn)' ha ve driven
East to the outskirts of T unis and Hizerte whic h
they hope to take shortly. It is not clea r whether
the Ge rmans will defend these places to the last
man or if they are merely fighting a delaying action
in order to make preparations in lt rly and Southern
Fr ance against an expected invasion in the se re-
g ions.
T he A merican and A ustralia-i forces a re closing
in on the j apme ...:: in New G.1ine.l in the same
manner. and it IOJks a.. if the enemy will be forced
to surrender Haria. their last base in that part of
Papua,
A dmiral Da rlan bas asked for and received the
support of all F rench A trican po....ess ions which
were associated with Mar shal Petain . claim ing-
th a t since the Germans had inva ded unoccupied
Fr a nce Mar shal Pet ain was really a G erman pris-
one r and not free to dec ide upon policy a nd he was
able to inte rp ret hts mind. Th e t -rench fled
failed to respon d to l Jarla u's in vitati on to join him ,
b ut on the approac h of the Ge rma ns to the T oul on
mv.i l base the gr eat t -ren ch tied was scu tt led.
T he Russians have sta r ted a great winter cam-
paign which app ears to be meeting une xpected su e-
cesse s. Ncar Stalingrad great ma sses of th e Ger-
man s a re a lmost s urr ound ed and in the centra l
seclor of th e front the R ussians ha ve been ad va nc
ing and taki ng pr ison er s,
Th e chan ge in o ur fortunes has been the occa-
sion for a very elabo ra te insurance sch eme which
wou ld insure the Uritish people against wan t. Its
a ut hor, ~ir W illia m Beveridge, speaks of his plan
as a - Britisb Revol ution."
MARTHA.
While ht'r rou~hened heud s keep bus)',
JIc r soul is S I I1,l! i tl~, s i tl ~ ing,
SiIl,lHIl.l!1,.. iih rhe du slill.l!,
.. \\'hen H e COrJIt's (Ill mu st be ready,
Ulla llllOlillCl'd and ullex pt.>c tt.>d If e L ...ilJ com e,"
-She whisp ers softl)'. Ewry day
lIer lumds keep bus}'
As she loil s and waits and listens
H er soul is S i ll"l:HIl~ , S i ll~illg ,
"He ",ill com e perhaps to-day"
- " I OL.l CARD.\''':R.
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Cflristmas Wartime
IBy REV. A. T. BARR, author of .. New Lighb from Old Lamps."
B A T H E R difficul t to think of Christmasin wartime I I t seems so utte rly for-• ...-- eig n to be th inking of peace and good -.<Yo will when we are actually fighting with
others of God's child ren. But ther e it is I In a
topsy-tur vy world, such as OUTS is to-day. whose
main featu re is its irrationalistic splu tterings here
and there , the feeble gropings of a humanity in a
mental blackout , going round and round in a circle
of ideas half-baked or exp loded, well, it is hard to
thi nk of ancien t shibb oleths that have been tested
and found worthwhile against the modern excur-
sions into the realm of experiment which have
brought to pass the present condition. We are at
war, we fight, we battle for peace, the very antithesis
of the conditi ons of life to-day. Surely this Christ-
mas , like tho se 01 all war years , is a paradoxical
occas ion, ine vitable and inesca pable I T he thought
of " Peace on earth, goodwill among men" seems
to mock at us I
Ye t, even if only to a limited extent, the season
of Chrismas must provide an outlet for the ex-
pression of that spirit at goodwill ever associated
with this event in the calendar, For that reason
we must give atte ntion to it I Throughout the
passing cent uries of the Christian era , Chris tmas
has assumed a var iegat ed pattern, as it has been
affected by local c ustoms or trad itions. But always,
there have been two notes sounded; one has been
the fact that the family has found itself re-united
aro und the festive board ; the other has been the
gre at religious fest ival associated with the birth of
our Sa viour. Hern e and Church thu s have been
brought toget her a.. a t no oth er time of the year.
The tragedy of these war yea rs is just the fact tha t
in a globa l war. as thi s one IS , the reunion of fam-
ilies IS difficul t of accompli sb.neut, and to that ex-
tent Christmas festi vity is sornewh n eclip ..ed. And
then, we cann ot forg et that tv sume th e possibility
01 reunion is never again to be realized , that Chnst-
mas can but b ring th e "sig h fur the tou ch of a van-
ished hand and the sou nd of a voice that is still ."
So Christmas becomes a time for festivi ty, but
more so {or the expression of a kindl y sympathy
reaching out to thos e whose hearts are tinged with
sadness .
One profitable effort , however, that we can un-
dertake with some degree of hopeful ant icipation
and inspiration is in to the realm of literature,
wherein we find marked th e two phases already
noted . And there is still some truth in the quip of
the famous poet and dramatist, John Gay , when he
pictures for us the festive board and wisely admon-
ishes us :
"Man . C/lr.st,1 mtJ>l , (}n I/lrk ty prty.s ,
And Cllrisl",,, .s .sllorlm .s all our day .s.
From llu lrnv fta .ranl 10 lilt lord,
Tilt lu rkty mwku "" eucry hoard."
Back in Scotland, Christmas was a festival which
the austere Presbyterians declined to recognize, so
that there was but little reference to the sea-
son in the literary works of her great poets. But
while Edinburgh was a Christmasless city-though
that is not true to-day,-Sir Walter Scott gi ves us
a vignette in " Marmion ," where the festi ve and re-
ligious are combined:
" On Clui.rlma.s E 1't lilt hd l.r were rUllg ,
On Cllr iJlma.r Evt Iht Jf<JU W <J.r .sung.
Thtrt IAt hugt .rirkill rtt Jud, ha rd hy,
Plum fo rridgt stood; an,l Chr.rfma.spit ,.
N or failed old Scoll<J"d to f rodu«
At .sud, Ifigll limt Itt r .raVQury gOUII!.
'Twas Christm as hr""clltd Iht miglliit sl alt,
' Twa s Ch, islmas IQ/d flu mtrrust fait. "
From this more mat erial aspect of the season
it is good (or us to turn away that we may consider
the purely relig ious phase, which finds a large place
in the literar y co mposi tions of our g reat writers .
Longfellow for ex.r nple finds in Christmas a great
source of challe nge and inspi ration. so that he SIngs,
i» lo fty strain i ll hisp rc.n "C nristrms Hslls" :
" l'htflptakl llu btlls m7rt IO/~ ./ i",,1 tlttp ..
G ..-dlS nol tlMd, lIortlJlh ht sltep I
Tilt WrQ'lgsllall(ai/,
Tht R ighlprtva il,
IVilll P(o/Ct 11fl l"rlh. g"o,!l,'ill to "U1I."
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Presumably he was another to emphasise the
triumph of good. over evil- a message that still
needs reiteration.
Tennyson is in similar lofty st rain when he
makes this reference in "In Memoriam " :
"Tlu litIUdraws uear the birt ), 1>/ CI"ut "
Tlu moo" is l"iI .. flu night is s/i/l ..
Th e Chrisl l1l<JS bells f rom lIilllo /1/11
Afu weyeach IJ//lt r in 'he mist."
Inde ed it would seem as if he were meditating on a
landscape here in Newfound land.
More remi niscent of Ch ristma s in wartime are
the words of w hit tier. which breat he the hope of so
man y at this period in ou r history:
" B IMu, Miglu oj NIt/t,11u ",ardu! (I/ 1(4.-l,
East, 'lJ,Nsl, M.tlr . and soulh , Itt flu /fJng,/uarr4 uau .-
Sine flu lone of '''ep ut joy ' '''' 1 f lu a~tls kgol ll,
Sillg of g/Qry to Go.! and p/good«.illio IPIan."
Naturally such a pra yer finds an ec ho in our hearts
to-day !
Of course, no one has gi ven to Ch ristmas such a
wealth of mean ing as Dick ens. H is epic work
was th e "Christm as Ca rol," with its par abolic reve-
lat ion of a change of hear t wroug h t by the Ch rist-
mas spiri t Dickens invest ed the seaso n with
ki ndl iness and pathos, and illuminated it with flashe s
o f irrepressible good h umo ur. In '·Pickwi ck ..
th er e a re seve ral such a llusions. We reca ll the
toast: " He re's to us all, God bless Us." But this
picture of Christmas Day fro.n " Pick wick" is a
gem :
"Well. Sam , said Pick wick , as his favour ed se r-
vitor entered his bed chamber with his warm water
on the morning of Christmas D.lY, "s till fros ty ?"
" W ater in the wash-hand basin 's a mask 0' ice, sir,"
respon ded Sam, "Severe wea th er , Sa m," Slid ;\lr.
Pickwi ck . .. Fine tim e for them as is well wrapped
up, as th e pola r bea r sa id to him se lf when he was
practising sk ating ," replied Mr. \V elle r.
But, a fte r all, in a n island by the sea, it is fitting
that we sho uld th ink in terms of sh ips and crew s
and sto rms an d the song of the seas. U ur poet-
laurea te.j ohn Mase fie ld.j s o ne who knows all abou t
the ca dences tha t rise a nd fall with the swish ot the
waves . He it is who write s of Cu ri..tma s a t sea ;
and to man y who go down to the sea in ships these
days the se wo rds must have a respon sive ring ;
T~ntflrt Vtll<tf flr 11r( ,frippi,,( !>tnt'.
,VIr(r( jI,rtlrht: OIlOl>/U our# ,,,, I tlrr l111 ( ,
T Il( OuW-1lU.J, ",., rm llrT a".l f /( lrs " ",1s"tlg lu
A m 'ss,( ~ j ,J ", I Iw a ~,!;ds' SOll% .
TJu _" g«flf<Jd.lillKJWU'"IIu1l'esl,
TIrt ,f r<1WIY IullPlslPla" flriUf Air Orll
R ex /1Id.uorulPl "aml til .'
I dra rgf y o,. orotlter s, si"K N fnlOfQ, l'o:yu~/t.
R(:~ /u'/<Uorllm 11<,1111 es l . "
~~~~~~~~
Cb~ JlnS~ls at cbrtsnaas.
By B.rtill. T. biD.
In H eaven the smallest ange ls
W ere gleeful in such way
That Gab riel said unt o th em :
"Be quieter , or you' ll stay
H ome in H eaven this Mid night,
Nor com e with us when we
Go do wn to send the shepherds
The infant Chr ist to see."
Not see th e D ivine infan t-Oh,
That thou gh t d ismayed o utright -
S o they tuned to a lo wer key
Their paens o f sheer delight.
A nd when the Midnight hour drew nigh
They had each sh ining wing
Alread y for the flight to ea rth
The joyo us news to brin g .
Majestic stars blazed out in space
But gave them no con cern,
There eyes being used to greater Light
T ha n all the sun s tha t burn;
But far, far off a planet pale
A ·p,le<: was dr aw ing them
A nd soo n th ey rea ched th e longed-for goal,
The skies of Bethl ehem .
Then when th e lead ing angel told
T he shephe rds in the field
T he tid ings of ~le ss iah 's Birth
T he whole bright host oc rpe d ed
Thei r "Gloria:' and so n,:; of Peace
In most exulting w.t )' ,
A nd all the country round abou t
S ho ne brigh ter than the day.
But long befo re the shepherds reached-c-
E 'en though joy made rhe.n s witt-
The stable wher e th e infant lay
The angels in a d rilt
Of gu lde n lIght h rd ge n tly Iiowu
A nd knel t in ho.nage there,
A nd when they met th e Mc rhee's smile.
S" gra cious and so fair,
T hey Ielt that Heaven d id need a Q.l~en,
T ho...gh it pe rfec t until then had bee n.
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AS CHRISTMAS COMES AGAIN.
By Rev. Richard T . McGrath, M. A.
REV . klC HAI(U T. Md:K...TH . :.( A.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
•
_ E complain sometimes tha t ou r young
.. ~ peop le are no longer fond of home,
that they go to th e mov ies too often
and waste t heir mone)' on com mercial
entertainmen t instead of finding happ iness at their
ow n fireside . But if home ha s ceased to be the
centre of family life do not too readily condemn
youth, for it is some times the parent s who have
failed in presuming that th eir d uty was done
when they provid ed foo-l and shelte r. Th e truth is
that you can feed a child's body and star ve a chi ld's
heart until his love for home beco mes a dead and
lifeless thi ng which st irs in him no warmth or ten-
derness.
People who can do the big things that life de-
mands of them often falt er in the little thi ngs an d
so it is that for ten who would die for an ideal there
are scar cel y two who wou ld live for it. In the bum-
drum unh eroic things of daily life we "strain out
gnats and swallow camels." willing to ma ke g reat
sacrifi ces but chafing under the petty annoya nces
which are our common lot I low man y important de-
tails.vtremendcus tr ifles," a...Chesterton called them ,
we unthink ingl y nealect : the gracious acknowledg-
ment of littl e kind nes -es . the litt le word of encour-
agement and appreci ui on to feed a soul sta rving
for recognition . the brigh t story that would oil the
machinery 01 do mestic relations much bet te r tha n
gloomy commen ts on world news.
. Or perhap.... with small effort. something unpreten-
tious could be plann ed to attract the boys and girls
of the famil y and their frie nd s : a chocolate cake
and some home-made lemonade serv ed in an at mos-
phe re wh ich seem s to say : "Here is one place
whe re you can have a bit of fun." \Vhat if the y
do disturb the neighbours bellowi ng .. Joh nny
Doug hboy," or scuff the canvas a. bit dan cing to
the music of the ir favou rite radi o ba nd? Under
their own roof they are safe from the evil th ing s
that bea t arou nd the m in the world outside , safe
from strange companion s, with stran ge r idea ls un-
known to our quite. dec en t way of life.
I rem ember a mother and father with six child-
re n : healthy. normal . noisy boys and girl s who made
the house ring with their shou ts and laughter in
holiday t ime and over week-ends whe n the ir friends
came over to join in the fun. But when I
knew them there were no boys an d girls but only
men an d women. grown-up and go ne from them.
T he carpet was never rolled up now nor the fur -
nit ure distu rbed; the piano stood - silent in the cor-
ner and the only sou nd they heard was the sighi ng
of the wind in the maples that shaded the ver-
an da. Lonely, they lived on the mem ories of days
now go ne forever, when the room s echoed with
you thf ul laughter and song and the tread of
restless feet. I'bey rem em bered and were happy.
These ar e re flectio ns that come to us at Christ-
mas, for it is the Feast of Homes. We like to feel
that God would ha ve it so, if onl y to remind us of
the homele ssness th at mark ed H is first Christmas in
our midst. Th ough time and space may separate
us from our own. a t thi s blessed season our thoughts
go winging to th e famil y fireside . At some lonely
outpost on the coas t of Britain a bov is dreaming
of a litt le bungalow set in the hills of Newfound-
la nd ; ou t ou the cold At lantic someone you knew
and loved is think ing: of other years when he was
jus t a litt le fellow waitin g for Santa Clau s to come
an d tip-toein g brea thlessly dow nst airs before the
daw n to find his stock ing by the chimney ; anothe r
is a t the co nt rols of his plan e, stee ring a hazardous
cou rse ove r enem y territor y, musing whimsically
over that toy ae roplane that once stood by the
Christmas tree in the co me r. It is midni gh t,
Christmas Eve, Hack home they are just go ing to
M -l.~ S now. the air hen as a knif e and the gr ound
crisp w ith snow. " Holy Nigh t, S ilent N ight I" But
the Pr ince of Peace will reig n again in H is own
time.
Meanwhile we need more than eve r good homes
and :-.o:n...ible . l-;' td-h·a ring. G od 100'in~ C hristian
mothers an d fath er s to g .nde their children's steps
o~er tho: ruu;.;h road of life, p~rents who by their
wisdom and sympathy are anxl oui. to spare these
littl e o ne-ceome of the stern er realiti es of ou r day.
T he world of to-mor ro w can be only what they
ar e prepared to make it, with God's help, by t heir
pra yers and tears and their. hear t's blood . . W ith
them we stan d or fall as Chr istmas comes aga in.
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;fort Pepperreff... g'lII SAUNDERS II
New England Coast. From his land base he also
organized fleets of fishing boats with equipment
and let them out on shares--eertainly a familiar
mode of conducting a fish business even to this day.
He soon made a home at Kittery Point in the
then Province of Main e. But before Pepperrell
moved to Kittery Point he had occasion to go there
quite often-at first purely on business. Here at
Kittery Point lived John Bray, who also came from
Devonshire. Bray was a shipwright and Pepperrell
often needed supplies. T herefore it was good busi-
ness for Bray to give Pepperrell a warm welcom e
to his palatial home. Romance was soon combined
with business, when Pepperrell met Marge ry,
one of Bray's daughters. Pepperrell paid special
attention to Margery, whom he later married. She
was therefore the mother of Sir William Pepper-
rell, the conqueror of Louisburg.
Kittery, the ir .horne, was a borde r town, with its
then "Pepperrell Fort" as a military outpost. This
fort or garrison house, erected at "the Point" nea r
the settler's houses, served as a refuge for families
when attacked by Indians. It was here that young
William Peppe-rell was early trained by his father
in the use of firearms and military exercises. He
later became a captain in the local company of
cavalry.
"- The elder Pepperrell, with his son William and
ot hers, was one of the principal merchants of his
time. They built vessels, planned and ca rried out
voyages to Europe and the South. They erected
and operated mills which to even this day retai n
the name "Peppcrrell Mills."
The son William, as pr incipal partner in his
father's commercial enterprises. saw the warehouses
filled with fish from the B.lOKS of Newfoundland
and molasses from the West Indies. The firm
owned more than one hundred vessels which
made regular trips to the Hmks. As traders they
dealt in lumber, naval stores. fish and provisions.
Their estates were immense. It was said that the
II DISPATCH last year from St. John 'sto the "New York Times" said, in part :"The United States defense base at"Quidi Vidi has been named Fort
'v Pepperrell after the soldier who led American
" Colonists in the capture of the fortress of Louis-
"burg in 1745."
Colonel Welty. in command of United States
troops in Newfoundland, announced the choice,
according to the dispatch .
KOBEH.T S"'UNm:~s, ESQ ., B.A.
It can safely be said that , from every point of
view, no name could be more appropriate. There-
fore let us get an int imate picture of the name
"Pepperrell." The originator of the name among
the Colonists was William Pepperrell. who Was
born in Devonshire. and came to the colonies f rem
England about 1676.
He had been coming on certain fishing expe-
ditions which were sent out to the Bmks of Ne w-
found land. While employed in these he decided
to abandon the sea. We ne ct find him in the busi-
ness of canning fish at the "Isles of Shoals" on the
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family could travel thirty miles on its own soil.
In Saco alone they owned 5,500 acres, including the
site of the town and its factories.
When the elder Pepperrel died, William-to
whom the father was deeply attached-inherited the
bulk of the estate. He immediately established a
branch of the business in Heston . It was while
carrying on his family business in Heston that Wil-
liam became acquainted with the then opulent Hirst
family. But opinion seems to be divided as to
where he first met Mary Hirst, who was to become
his future wife. It appears he met Mary at Judge
Sewall's or Parson Moody's before he became ac-
quainted with the family. The sto ry goes that he
soon took notice of Mary and gave her presents of
gold rings, a large hoop and other ornaments. It
may be mentioned, perhaps, that the hoop may have
been one to further ornament he r dress, or to be used
to roll along: the country roads as was the juvenile
recreational custom of the time. Ho we ver, the
romance led to their marriage a few years late r.
Clouds of trouble were gradually gathering
around the New England Colonies. This was a
vital matter to Pepperrell. with his vast commerc ial
enterprises. When war between Eng land and
France seemed inevitable it was a general subject
of conversation, especially along tbe Maine coast,
that Louisbu rg must be captured [rom the Frencb :
that this alone would mean safety to trade and
navigation.
England was already at war with one powerfu l
nation at that time, namely, Spa in. Therefore the
English Government, fearing fur the safety of the
Colonists, scattered along the front iers and coasts,
took measures to protect them. T he Government
schooner arrived in Huston from England via New-
foundland, bringing urgent dispatches to the Gov -
ernor of Mas-achuseus. Pepperrell soon received
a letter lrom the Governor aSking him to guard the
frontier and also to put it in a state of preparation
for war. Upon I eceipt of this dis patch, Pepperrell.
being aware of the great threat of two powerful
nations lik~ Spain and France, exc laimed :
., I hope that He who gave us breath will
give us the courage and prudence to be-
have ourselves as true-burn English-
men."
Apprehension was great both in England and
the Colonies, for they teared that both Spain and
France would form an alliance aga inst England.
Besides, the Colonists in New E! gland had long
looked at the constant threat to i l.ern of the great
hostile fortress of Louisburg so near their border.
Louisburg was held in awe as the "Dunkirk of
America," an expression used at that time to refer
to something impregnable.
It was not long, however, before the three Colon-
ies of New York, Pennsylvania and Massachusetts
pooled resou rces for an attack on Louisburg. Pep-
perrell was soon to the fore, and himself advanced
five thousand pounds, which was more money than
the Colony of New York supplied. In addition,
four hundred men enlisted from his own home town
at Kitte ry for the campaign against Louisburg. In
general, NeN York supplied money, Pennsylvania
and New Jersey sent the provisions and New Eng-
land supplied the troops. It was perhaps one of
the greatest, if not the greatest, warlike en terprises
in the history of the Colonies up to that time.
In March, 17H, war was declared by the French,
and hostil ities at once began in Nova Scotia. The
Governor of Massachusetts asked Will iam Pepper -
re ll if he wou ld accept the P03t as commander
against Lo uisburg. This was not so much for his
( Pepper.rell's ) military knowledge, although he had
become a colonel in the Yorkshire Regiment, as for
the confidence people placed in him.
Pepperrell deba ted the quest ion of whether he
should accept the responsibility of t rying to reduce
the g reat tortress, He had a friend in George
Whitefield, a then famous missionary throughout
New England, who advised him "to go with a single
eye to duty alone and you will find your strength
proportioned to )")ur necessity."
Pepperrel! accepted in the spirit Wh itefield had
urged . tie then asked the g reat religious leader to
give him a motto lor the Colonial Hag behind which
the men would sail against Louisburg. The motto
was characteristic of the enterpr ise, It was the
Latin : "Nil Desperandum Christo Ducel," Trans-
lated into E ng lish : "We should not despair of any·
thing, Christ being our Guide."
Let us get a bird's eyt: view of the Fort ress of
Louisburg as it was at this time. The en trance to
the harbour was about 1, 200 feet wide with an
island in the centre. On this island the French
had erec ted a tort, Another fort Wd.S placed within
range on the Northwest of the harbour. These
fornricauons were arr anged so as to cover each
outer. I'hc ramparts were of stone, trom 30 tu 36
teet hig h. with a ditch 1:\0 feet, wide and extended
over a circuit 01 nearly tW<J miles . The whole
works had been in proJress of bui lding and im-
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proving for over twenty years. They were believed
to be too strong for any force that the British and
Colonials could bring against them . This view
was borne out early in the campaign when a Major
Pomroy, writ ing to his wife from the scene of action,
said:-
"Louisburg is an exceedingly strong
place and seems impregnable. It looks as
if ourcampaignwililast long."
However, the Colonists were optimistic regarding
their ability to succeed against Louisburg. It was
generally thought that 3- few thousand men with
such a fleet as could be raised by the Colonies
would be able to compel a surrender of the place.
But this was not the point of view of military men.
The first troopships set sail from New England
late in March, destination Canso Bay, nea r Louis-
burg Here justice must be done to the fleet under
Warren and Tyng. Warren soon appeared with
several large men-of-war. He sent orders for the
Newfoundland fl eet to join hi n Tne Heet was
further augmented by the arrival of large ves-
sels from the West Indies and England. The Col-
onists supplied fourteen vessels with over two
hundred Kuns.
Let us look at the Colonial troops before Louis-
burg. Pepperrell's men soon constructed a num-
ber of bastions of great strength to protect and aid
the men in the operations. His mortar batteries
were soon into action. He paid particular attention
to the'guns the French had on the nortbwe-te-n side
of the harbour. This battery was captured and these
guns were turned against the great citadel itself.
Pepperrell was able to do this quickly because of his
sagacity and foresight in having cannon balls made
to fit these French guns before he even lett Boston.
The troops also made some of thei r own cartridges
for their rifles right on the spot, not an unusual
operation if they had empty cartridge shells.
Soon a breach was made in the wall of the
citadel. The provincials effected a landing in
some force even close up to the citadel. One ex-
plait of Colonel Vaugn materia lly weakened the
resistance of the French. The Colonel's men cap-
tured a battery of thirty cannon with small loss on
their side. Then a French deserter from the gar-
rison reported there were only 3,600 men lelt
capable of bearing arms. although the great fort
had provisions to last until October.
Relying on this and various other information
Pepperrell and \Varren on May 7th sent a Rag to
demand surrender of the fortress. The messe nge r
and his flag were promptly returned by the Fre nch
with an answer that their reply would be from the
cannon's mouth.
Graduallv the provincials edged closer and close r
to the fort with the intention of storming the place.
All was ready for a grand assault-s-storming par-
ties, scaling ladders and all-when 011 June rgth
the French Governor of the Fort sent out a flag of
truce . Pepperell soon marched in at the head
of his army.
He remained at Louisburg as commander for a
year after the surrender. Many public officials from
New England visited the old fort and town where
a banquet was prepared. It is significant to note
the relief felt by the public over the successful con-
clusion of the campaign, when the Chaplain who
offered the prayer at the banquet said:-
"Good Lord, we have so many things to
thank Thee for that time will be infinitely
too short to do it . \Ve must thereore
leave it for the work of eternity."
In 1746 Pepperrell returned to Boston from Cape
Breton. Un return to his country seat in Kitte ry
his journey was like a royal procession, and he was
welcomed everywhere with military salutes, illu m-
inanons and festivities: The smaller towns blazed
with bonfires and resounded with the ringing of
bells and the firing of cannon. The large centre s
such as Tower Hill. Cheapside and the Strand in
London, as well as Beacon Hill in Boston and
Broadway in New Yor k, were illuminated. Of
New York a weekly newspaper of the time saidr -c-
"At night the whole city was splendidly
illuminated, and the greatest demonstration
of joy appeared in every man's counten-
ance on hearing the good news."
The messenger who brought to London the news
of the surrender received a substantia! money pres-
ent in gold coin. Pepperrell was tendered a public
dinner at the Town House in Salem-c-an impo rtan t
maritime city in this period. He wa elevate d to
a Knighthood by the King of England. A local
poet writing to a New York newspaper at the time
gave expression to the general jubilation as Iol-
lOWS : -
.. fVh~" glori/JIu A",,~ Rrita'/llIiJ"s sapln SW'lY~",
A"d LOllis srrarr all F.II·(!P~ I" If/1'ade.
Grmf /lIar/borOIIKh f~OI in BltIIluim's hosti/~ IidJs'
tVilh Br/lai,,'s SO"S.o'erlhrtll! Ihe {iattie shidds.
TAe IVaNr" If/or/d and Peppentll,/(Iw may daim
As equal ho/W" and as lasling fame r
A,,J IVanm's meril1cillin story Idsl
Ti I fut/lr~ 'lg~S hav~ jorgol Ihe p,UI."
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Pep perrell made a trip to Eng land in 1749 where
he was received with mar ked attention. He was
presented at Cour~, where ,King George I I ga\ 'e
Sir William a cordia l recept ion. The Lord Mayor
of London caused a serv ice of pla te to be prepared
and presented him as a token of respect. S ir
Will iam. with always a n eye to busin ess, expressed
to the King a de ... ire to render him some further
ser vice, and how signifi can t to Newfoundland when
he added. "pr .tecticn to the fisher ies. in which he
was employing many hund reds of His Majesty's
dutif ul subjects, was the chief favor he had to
solicit."
Undoubtedly. he was one of the most famous
Colonials of his time. H is in teres ts were many-
sided. T hus, he wa.. chosen representative from
Kitt ery (his country sea t] to the Massachusetts
Legis lature as ea rl)' as 1726. In the following year
he was appo inted by the Governor of the Col-
ony as membe r of the Massachusetts Coun cil.
In 1730 he was appoi nted Chief Justice of
the Court of Commo n Pleas of Maine. He
was the on ly Colonial who recei ved the commis-
sion of Major-General and afterwards Lieutenant-
Gene ral in the Bti tish Reg ular Arm y, and afte r his
success against Louisburg he was made com -
Olander 01 Castle william in Bo..ton Harbour and
of the whole milita ry forces of Massachusetts.
He died in Kittery Jul y 6th , 1759. It has been
said that his early dea th was a result of hardshi ps
and exposure in the Louisburg cam paig n. His
death brought forth the tcllowing tribute from a
biographer :-
" The d rooping flags at half-mast , the sol.
elm knell from the ne ig hbouring churches,
the minute guns from all the batteries and
a mournful rumbl ing of muffled drums
announced that a gre a t man had fallen
and was descend ing into the tomb ."
.~ he ~emori...s or For t Louisburg are en.
shTl.ned I ~ the hearts of the people of both the
~n~ted S tates of Ame rica and England. The
United St at es (If Amer ica erec ted a momument to~m near th; ~rt·at battlefield. In 1904 Da vid J.
F cn neHy, . K. C . (.reatt-d a Louisburg MEmorial
t~l~ and 111 his Wi ll he bequea thed the major part
o . IS t: ..ta te to the tru stees 01 thi s fund to be ap-
hht:d ~o the preservation of the Fort ress of LOUIS-
urg In _comnienwratiull 0 1 the achie vements of its
capt ure In 1745.
**~~~~~@@~~~@~@*~@@@*~
cc Full Speed Ahead!"
8y Bertill e Tobin.
U ERE is a tale of the present war-
""" Th e facts I found in "T he \Veeld y Star"-
A Netherlands freighter, old and slow,
Sent a V-boat hurtling below,
Thus serving to illustra te anew
The race is not with the swiftest crew I
It happened this way the story read:
Some con voyed ships were forging ahead,
Wh en o ut of the depths a Uvboat came
A nd with torpedo took certain aim
At o ne of the convoyed vessels there ,
\Vhilst its periscope, looming in air ,
Crossed the Netherlands freighter's bow,
(Deeming it, doubtless, a harmless scow)
One hundred and twenty yards away
And the Dut ch tr ied out a new stunt that day.
"Full steam ahead I" was the terse command :
The uld ship plunged in an effort gra nd,
And ere the U-boat had time to turn,
Rammed it violently in the stern,
Down went the periscope 'neath the brine,
l'he stern arose in verti cal line;
"Come on, let's bump her once again I"
T he stout Dutch skipper ca lled to his men,
A nd pus hing his helm hard to port
(Almost seeming a mishap to cou rt)
The submarine with such force he took,
Hi s own ships timbers shivered and shoo k,
But it sur vived the shock which gave
The grim destroyer a watery grave.
The Netherlands skippe r then went to aid
Th e ship on which atta ck had been made -
Whi ch tho' injur ed afloat had stayed -
And it was just in time he veered,
As two German bombers there appeared-
Doubtl ess to finish the U-boat 's work-
But th e freighter's gunners din not shirk ;
They gre et ed the airship with such hail
Of raking bullets that bombs did fail
To find their mark , and even when,
After retiring the planes came again ,
The Netherlands freighter's gallant crowd ,
Ga ve them such raking they vanished, cowed.
Thus ends this tale of the present war-
Stranger than fiction facts often are I
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long room had no ter rors as we turned th e page~,
hea rd the snow hrushing the window panes, and
liste ned for the bells announcing midnight Mass.
Ah , th e joyousness of it all-the care-f ree minds
of youth-the happiness of those who kn ew th ey
were not forg ott en , even a t what sacr ifices we kn ew
not then !
B\ ' C APTA IN L. C. MUkl 'II \' .
Cbristmas in tb~ I~
--lI Uie!- V
•• Tlu htls (Iff CIr"II11l,uDay
TJurt I1U.jamili4r (arols pMy
AfI</ u,ild all,l SUJul, 1M words repeal
OJ frau 11/1tarlA, good-fl,.;I1/<1INII."
-Loscr.LLo....
iIIH E R E were thr ee rooms in the a ttic .~ The stairs were boxed in, an d Ja ckslept in the la rges t one at the end 01the hall . A stove-pipe ran up thro ug h
th e centre of th e co rridor, in th rough a hole over
the bed-roorn door and thence to the chimney. It
was a large room, running North and South. with
a fine view 01 th e Harb our , an d on this Decemb er
morni ng th ere was a pretty sig ht wit h the ha ze ove r
"T he Narrows," and the peculiar colo uri ng of a
win ter sk y.
There was a large niche with she lves. Here were
stored the books which were greatly prized -
amongst them "Treasure Island." .. Ihe S wiss Fam-
ily Robinso n," and. of cour-e. "The Last 01 the
Mohica ns." T here, too, were long pi nk theat re
pro gra mm es, souvenirs of a visi t from the Lyceum
S tock Comp an y, which presented Edouar d LJ'U iz
and the Shakespear ean prod uction s. rangi ng from
" H amle t" to the " Me rc ha n t of Veni ce." On e very
mem orable Saturda y af ter no on, we we-re perm itted
to brazen th e sno w and dri ft, wend ing ou r way
labor iously to the T . A. Hall. and await the open-
ing of the doo rs for the i\la ti ot e.
Th e atti c served . occ asionally, as a place of dis-
cus ...ion for amateur. very amateur theamcals which
we had in our minds. ..: \·...n in these far-off dav ...
we had knowledge of manv plays. which, looki~1{
bac k. were certainly he rculean tasks even to the
most ta lented perfo rme r of t hat period. Th e :\Iat ·
inees had left a deep imp res ...ion.
\Ve were eu-ly to b..d th e week before Christmas.
altho ugh we were permitter! th e u..e of a lig ht, and
man y a book was !' Il lll g g i t' d up - nrre ptui ou ..ly II I be
abs orbed when Moth er had gon e down , and the
house W ,IS presumab ly sinking iUIO si lence .
C hr istmas E ve was a time of ne rvous tension.
\Ve were most \\ illi" g to do a n yt h i n ~ , and when
-ome friends had calle d. and left ..everal pa rce ls we
kne ....· we were not fo rgott en . A .. a vt:ry spec ial
concession we were all, wed one pre:-ent-"The
New Penny ~tagazine"-a volume o( ~tories and
pictu res with which we reti red, glee fully, and the
\Ve will be far away from tha t a tt ic room this
Ch rist mas. O n the st ill December day th e winter
woods will be a sole mn place in which to wander.
The wind will sing on a minor note amon g t he
topmost branches of the trees. and the ground will
be covered with tha t soft, gentle mantle of sno w.
O ur th oughts will go back tn the old home, all
the same, but it will be peopled by st range faces
now, and different voices will sound in the hall.
\ \' e are co nsiderably g ro wn up, and "T he New
Pe nny Magazine,' -C hu ms." and " The Boys Ow n"
ha ve g iven way to other book s. The wooden soldie rs
and the toy gun are replaced by realit ies. Jack is
now in unif orm ; his steps are quick and su re. The
litt le boy whose face was tear -stain ed at the loss ofone
~~;~st~~~ier~rii:t:;:::~~i:~~~i~~r)~~:~ic~n~a:h:t:;,I~
observed the spiri t of tha t s-asoo c- where fires
glo wed on the hear th, cheer was in evidence and the
Yule-log was mo re than a symbol.
\\" ilh all the adventure-c-all the change of sur-
sur roundi ngs that th e last twelve months have
brought-e-we art" cer tai n that we would willingly ex-
change a lo t if we could be back in the long roo m
in the a ttic, t urnin g over the page.;;of a n Eng lish
C hristmas A nnu al and awai ting: the sou nd of th e
joy-bells. Boyhood da ys, however, do not return.
But we will be \\ ai ting, never th eless , for the bells to
ring- the bells which will ushe r in the real peace
th at this H oly Sea-on s tands for !
SEASON'S GREETINGS!
DEMAND THE nEST I
Buy . Tia for Cbristmu aad See for YOQ:-5eIf.
T . H . ESTABROOKS CO., L TO.
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~ ~ewfoundl(}nd Visit[j .. _ By DR. ~. J. BRACE, F. R. G.S.~ ;
~~~~n~W~~m~~~~~~~~~~
DR. A. J. BRACE, F. R G.S.
O n l e av e a ller 23 Ye ar s In C h Ina.
~CTUUE: R 14th,S a.m., Newfoundlandtime, the ferry steamer "Caribou." wassunk by enemy ac tion fifteen miles offPort Aux Basques, with \(55 of 137
Jive!', of which 30 were wome n and childre n. 57
were men of the Services on leave and transfer.
Brave Captain Tavenor and his two sons went
down'
Before me, as I write, lies a Newfoundland en-
;elopf' that held the ticket reading "October ratb,
Deck Cabin, Caribou, reserved." Missed by one
day 1 We lay .p hours in a Western Newfoundland
port, then, escorted by corvette and planes, made
the Cape Breton coast 2 o'clock next morning.
However, the two weeks visit to New found land
is a never-to-be-forgotten experience . J. W . Beaton
gave me the names of the finest men one eve r had
the privilege uf meeting. Herb. Morton, the kindly
and efficient supervisor of "Y" Military S ervice,
proved an ideal host and provided a rich and varied
program.
The eternal black-out in St. John's was har d to
get used to. The driving ability of ou r men at
nihgt commanded my admir.nion, "Worse than
London" a sailor told me. You felt you were in a.
war area more so than any place in Canada, eas t or
west.
The left-hand drive, and funerals with open
horse-d rawn hearse, gave you the old-world setting.
But the warmt h and friend liness of the New found-
land people was wonderful. O ne made friends so
easily, Never have I bee n in a place where it was
a greater joy to serve. Every littl e service is so.
thoroug hly appreciated.
I Beaton and Morton have p icked their men well
The Red T riangle is seething wit h life and activity.
Bob Lewthwaite and Don \Vetmore ca rry a gra nd
prog ram there. The Car ibou H ut is the old ..Y"
Building where the late A. L. Smith made a lasting'
name for the "Y." I heard of him everywhere. He
was greatly beloved. H ere Ralph Smith and Jack
Saxe minister to great crowds in all servi ces. Al
Oke is H ospit al S ecret ary, and men quiet ly breathe
his name when they tell of his lovi ng ministry (now
deceased). Charlie Burke, George Greason, G eo.
Clarke and Al Menzies, have achieved a record in
the "Y" NavyjService. The report of comforts,
fruit, magazines, etc., supplied to t he ships make in-
spiring reading. Ross Neil, of London, is secretary
of win ter H . Q. of the Army, Fred Brett has the
Forts, and Bob Low the A irforce "Y" at Torbay.
A trip by air to Gander, revealed the fine work
Murray Corbett is doi ng for 1,200 men. Lady
Wa lwyn and a host of St. John's lad ies are giving
their time daily to serve the men in our huts.
There was a steady dernnad for our World Ser-
vice story about Chi na and the Far East. A mong
those served were Bishop F ield College, Officers'
Mess at Torbay, Naval Officers, H. Q. Officers,
men at Caribou and Red T riangle Huts, Rotary,
Mason ic, Presbyterian Church, Wesley U nited, the
P resbytery, Women's Auxiliary, and last but not
the Chinese Communi ty. \Ve received most cordi al
recept ions from Sir H umphrey Walwyn, Governor of
Newfoundland, and Lady Walwyn, Lt. Commanders
Davis and~. Balfour of the. Navy, Major General
Page of..Army .H. Q . and AIr Commodore McE wen
Then at the Airdrome, on leaving for Ga nder, met
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the H igh Co mm issione r Hon. C. J. Burchell, just
returning. Al so met L t. Colonel Wells, Se nior
Cha plain, with whom I served in 2 C. M,R. in the
Boer \ VaT.
T he American Fort Pepperrell is a grand and ex-
tensive place. The American U. S. O. has a splen-
did bu ild ing and is doi ng great service, Th e Sec -
retary, C. Cun ning ham, I met when he was Ph ysical
Director at Li ncoln, Nebraska. The day we vis-
ited there, Joan Blondell was the guest of honor, so
no ord ina ry Ch inese Mandarin could expect to com-
pe te with suc h a char mer. T he whole city see med
gathered to give her welcome .
O n the last evening in St. John's we met the
Ch inese community whe n some 35 Chinese gat her-
ed in a cafe to hea r of their belove d home land. With
Brit ish and Chinese flags intertwined about their
revered Fathe r of the Republic. Dr, Sun Va t Sen,
they st ood with bowed heads in silence, then joy-
fully welcomed our story. How they chee red every
statemen t for almost an h iur and then all of us in
Chin ese gave the Republican chee r c-vlvlay the
Republi c of China Jive 10 ,COO yea rs."
T hen th ey said, "We want to hel p this Y. M. C. A.
work in China, and one by one they came to the
front and put money on the table, until Davy Fang,
the leader, counted $140.00 for Wo rld Service.
Mr . Higgins, a lawyer, who is the ir much loved
counsel was present and cal led upon for a speech,
\Ve ll, that's how it started in Newfoundland. T he
Chinese bega n it. Our own War Service Secre-
taries in Staff Meeting , the next morning. followed
up, with every man doing something for Wo rld
Service.
So we had a cheering report from Mr-. Charles E.
H unt. K.c.. who has assumed the Chairmanship of
the World Serv ice Co mmittee. Th e Comm itte e
are men who believe in the Y.. M. C. A. Many
served on the old Hoard with A I. Smith, S id. Kirk
and Van Hammell. 1\1:.I.ny are aiding th e War
Services and all want to see the "Y" work ca rried
on here after the \Var, so the Commi ttee who will
work loyally with 1\1r. H unt are : Canon H owitt
D. IV1acGilliva ry, H . J. Russell, G. R. Will iams,
C. U. H enderson, D r. A. T. Barr. Doug. Mac·
Pherson. D. R. Thistle, W. Angus Reid, C. D.
Har t, Dr. D. K. Burn s. Davy Fang and H. A .
Morton.
So her e is our "Y" \Var Se rvices Depar tment
working hand in hand with ou r World Se rvice, and
why not? For \Vo rld Service now is a war meas-
ure to help our gallant allies to keep up th eir
morale in this war to establish Chr istia n libe rty in
the world.
Canada has assumed $ 15,000 of the "War Emer-
gency Budget" of $1 10,000, for Ch ina, India. E g ypt,
and other emergencies. Th is is on top of Can ada' s
regular $-}0,0"J0 Budget.
Last yea r the Ch inese ra ised a mill ion dollars to
train 400 young men fresh from College to be "Y''
Sec retaries in their six million me n army! Th e
mo ney fame from Chinese me rchants in Malay and
the l' biliopines. S ince the Japanese invasion this
is ou t. So North Am erica has the pr ivilege this
year of assisting these grand A llies of ou rs. We
must keep the Chri stian flag flying and help make
a bett er-a Christ ian Wo rld.
~
I
I
L and of the mighty Pharaohs and histor ic desert sands,
T he fert ile delta'd Ni le. where many a wonder ruin stands,
The pyramid s - colossal kingly tombs-buill by innumerable han ds.
The brooding Sphinx skrr-uxnches as centuries fly o 'er
And seals itt silence its secrets of imm emorial lore,
Dr eam s an d greets eac h sunrise-an enigma as of yore.
It' s said that once the ro ck-heron, scarred face sofl' ned a nd smi led,
' Vhen ca me a weary traveller a nd a V irgin Alother mild ,
'VIto rested against the stony breast clasp ing close
THE CHILD.
REV. P. P. SHEEHAA; P. p .
- A legeRd le1l9 tbat in itt flight into Egypt tbe H <.>l, FAmily rested in tbe ebade of the Sphinx.
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Notes for A History of Agriculture in Newfoundland.
By W. J. Browlle.
(Continued ).
rI HE failure of the various attempts at~ settlement in this count ry may be at-tributed to various causes. Th e placesselected for the experiments-Cupids
and Ff'r ryland- ca n hardly be considered in the
light of p rese nt day knowledge as very suitable
Irorn any point of view. Ferryland is a settlement
with very litt le fertile land . and it does not possess
a very good har bour. Cupids, to-d ay. is a comf ort -
able place. but the valleys tha t run up from Clark e's
Beach, along the No rth and South Rlvers, ar e rnore
auracr ive and mo re fertile. But the ferti lity of th e
soil or the suitability of the site were not t he main
C.1U!ieS for the slow progress which the Colon ies
made in the next ce ntury and a ha lf.
The most important obstacle to the expansion
a nd g rowth of the settlement were the influence and
opposi tion and hos tili ty of the merchants. Legis-
la tion was en acted to prevent sett lement. The
gove rnm e nt of the Isla nd was e ntrus ted during the
hshi ng sea son to the maste rs 01 the first th ree ves-
sel l a rriv ing in the co untry at the beg inning of each
seaso n. As th ese men wer e the a~ents of the mer-
chants th ey would take good care to see that the
laws we're ca rr ied out . No perma nent dwellings
could be erect ed here, and if they were , they were
turn down. On the .un of December, 1663. the
Lords of the Privy Counci l wro te a le t ter which
contained instruc tions regardin g th e e nforcemen t
of the law that no ma-ter of any ship should tra ns-
port any pelson to Newfoundland who were no t of
t he ship 's company, or such as were to plant and
settle t here. This ruling was evaded, for in 1670
the Lord s of the Committee for Trade and Plania-
nons were co mplaining that man y owners of ships
car ru d ou t pa s..engers illegall y to the great detri-
ment 01 th e fishi ng trade.
For many }'ears the ships from England used to
visu the great seaports 01 Ireland for the purpo.,;e
lIt bu ying supplies for the fishery. It is probable
th at they took many passe ngers as immigr ants from
Ireland. It m ust be remem bered that the Ir ish im-
migrant to rv ewtoundla nd was unde r a dou ble dis-
ab ility. He was not allowed to come here as a
se ttle r and no matter ho w he came he was not
allo wed to practice his re ligion. T he relig ious pe r-
sec utu n wa~ very real. Many me n were fined and
some were flogged for assisti ng at Catholic ser -
Vices. Th e fam ous case of Keating of H arbo ur
Main is well known . He was fined fifty pounds
for allowi ng "lass to 'Je said in his s tage. T he
offen din g stage was ignominiou sly hauled out into
the ha rt o ur by ropes from a British warship, and it
was there set on fire; not satisfied with these pen
alties th e authorities ban ished the offender from the
country. It would appe ar he recei ved a reprie ve
from the latt er se nte nce, as all the Catho lics of
H ar bour Main were fined the cost of a new stage.
A peti tion to the Crown in 1667 for th e appoint-
ment of a Go vern or tc ru le the count ry was resolu-
telv opposed by the me rchan ts of the Devon shi re
tow ns. who alleged that the appointment of a
Governor would be dan gerous to the fisher y. A
simila r pet ition seven years later met with more de -
termi ned resi stan ce from the same class of men ,
who urged the rig curs of the climate, the in-
fert ilit y of th e soil . tha t the inhabitants t raded with
New England rather tha n with England, and that
the y tr aded with the F rench for wines and brandies.
This opposition of th e merch an ts to settlement
co ntinue d to be successful dow n to 1728 when Capt.
H enry Osborne was appointed Governor for the
Island ; it did not end then, for these men who
favou red t he rule of the fishin g admirals and re-
garded the ap pointment of a Governor as an
infringement of their rights at a later dat e
were to oppo~ the establishment of the la w co urts.
These sad and t ragi c facts are mentioned her e
beca use the y ex plain and illustrate the pol icy that
the English mer ch ants, and it would seem the En-
glish Go vemrnens of the period, from about 1650
to 1763, adopted in regard to Newfoundland. The
me rchants have co nsistently regarded Newfound-
land as a g reat fishing vesse l moo red near the g reat
banks. Any history of ag riculture of this cou ntry
would be de fecti ve if it di d not contain an account
of the terrible se lfish pol icy that inspi red the men
in charge of the Go vernmen t of England of that
da y. hi it a wonder the people offered little resi st -
ance to the Fr en ch invaders ? It is a .....onder that
som e people were able to defy all the laws and
settle here and even to prod uce vege tables and raise
livestock. A bbe' Beaud oin . who kept a D iary duro
ing ~ 1. D'I be rville's march th rough the coun try, in
1696, stated that some of the E nglish merchants
were wort h £100,<XX>. Such a person to-day would
be a m ulti -millionaire.
This, th en , is the complaint ag ains t th e selfish
merchants of that pe riod that they ex ploited th e
fisheries for their own enr ichment and car ed nothing
for the cuunt ryor the peo ple who wishe d to ma ke it
their home . T o an}' reasonable pers on such a policy
was criminal. yet , sad to say, there are still to be
found peopl e who regret that sett lement was eve r
permitted in the co untry, and othe rs, not ver}' dit-
erent, who still think the fisheries should receive
almost all the attention and "artificial stimula tion"
which the finan ces of the country can afford.
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BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
THE NEWFOUNDLAND.
T ue N EWf O VSUL.-\:"'D has th e co nformation of hi9
chid an cestor , the beauti ful Pyrenean sheep do a
Th ese do~s were doubtless brou g ht to Xewl ound
la nd by French fishe rmen. datin g from the yt'ar.
1506 unt il the present ce ntury. and throug h thei r
mating with Retrievers and large sporti ng dog "
brought by Eng lish fisherm en the Newfoundland
has evolved.
By natur e and instinct he is a water dog. is an
ideal family pet. mild affectionate. loyal. a trust y
compani on for children. and for whom he readily
accepts guardianship. He is a dog uf g reat st rength
and act ivity and moves with a loose. swingi ng g l it-
sailor fashion. T he ma in feature" are : co mpa c t
frame, imme nse build . stron g web'red feet with
powerful pad s. hi!'> coat flat. dense and waterproof,
either black or black and white.
O ne writ er has aptl y describ ed him as "a gentle-
man from the point of his nose to the tip of his tail."
T wice a dog has been honoured by being the
subject of a postage stamp-both times a New-
found land.
Th e puppy shown here t ravelle d all the way from
..Westerland Kennels" to France, where he remai ned
at Beaumon t Hamel Pa rk, until the Germans ar-
rived , when he was shot.P. O. DOX E. 542 7
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;Jfle OOlJs Of tile Oos..~rons
'~~~~0~ By C~IlFER ~
~tOO ' with oldfimes ,. Howoften de
"(j: we hear this exclamation mad e, and with
: what a sigh of deep since rity. Wh at is
r1lTli it that lends such a glamo ur to the
~ memories of the pa..t and enshr ines the
sites and scenes of youthful days in such
a halo of peace and glory? Be t he an swer what it
may. it is certain that the h uman heart looks back
with a loving and yearn ing reme mbrance on by-
gone days and by-gone sce nes.
A nd this re trospective tendency begins to develop
ibdf much ea rlie r in life than is generally imagined.
I do not cou nt myself ),t't as altoge ther and "old
man:' I am still able. to lak e my dail y turn
"YO/1m" tirepmuC Although I must co nfess tha t
the old familiar tom-s and t riendly faces that I UM'd
to meet some quarter uf a ceuturj ago are thi nning
ou t very fast. and droppi ng bac k In the march.
Yet I have advanced to that stage on life's high -
way, when I find m yself -looki ng bac k." And this
unaccount able tendency. of which I have just spok-
ell, by another occ ult ac t ion of its inward natu re
seems to exe rt itxcl! wuh parti cular force at certa in
seaso ns of th e year . On e of those is undoubtedl y
Tilt; Cllk ISTM.-\....TI IIE .
Act ing then upon thelinspir a rion of th is rnj ste-
ricus impulse . I fiud my-elf . ) Ir. Edit or. on being
asked by you lor an "article" for you r Ch ristmas
Number. spontaneously tail ing back upo n my early
recollections.
I ca n go back only to the early sixties- how many
there art' whll can go twen ty yea rs furthe r, and ye t
what changes have come over the world , and par-
ti cula ny ove r Newfoundland. within those lorty
),t'ars? \\ hnc were our kit-phone", our plum o-
gr aphs, uur elecuic light. c ur - t te et cars. ou r rail-
w:tp - nay I might say our telegr aphs and phot o-
g raphs. in the-e da)s? I am old enough to have
h id my "likeness" taken in tintype and dague rreo-
type-such all ancient word now, that I must cla im
the benefit of Carneghif'g raphy in attempti ng to
spell it I I remember the intr oduct ion of the
paraffine lamp, and what a wonder it was tho ught,
and how it supe rcede d the dear old candles in their
silver ca ndle-s ticks. by whose dim light I had hith er-
to learn t my evening lessons. I remember the days
of the flint and steel and the "ti nder box," made of
a co w's horn . I remember when lucifer matches
were first introduced and were made in single stems
( the "comb" is quit e a modern invention) and sold
in Iittie cylindr ical wooden boxes which at the pres-
ent day would be considered curiosities fit to ado rn
the shelves of a museum, But I intended to write
of the dog-iron; yes , I remember
T il t: I..l.-\YS OF Tilt: [)()(: -IROX.
Wh en I take a stro ll co un tr ywards now and then
in the su rburbs of St . John 's, it makes me feel
sad. I see rising everywhere ne w and pre tent ious
houses with mansard roofs, oriel windo ws, octagonal
t ur rets , and barbica n towers, gra ceful verandahs
and Ian cilu l gabl es, yes; they are pretty to look
upon no doubt. Th ey are built I suppos e upon
co rrect archite ctural lines, and with the lates t ap-
proved principles of hygiene ; but I yearn for the
picturesque old farm-cottage of my yout hful days,
I see the remains of it still standing in the rea r,
but regelated to the ig noble use of a sta ble or cow-
house: or, where it has been e nti rely d isman tled ,
the re still rema ins the ruin of the ' gigantic old
ch imney, witb its gaping mou th, standing erect like
the great p) ramid ot Cheep s, defy ing the ravages
of time and the march of civi lizatio n.
Let us in imagin ation visi t again one of those
dear old homesteads , and re-people its cozy chimney
corner, with the life of its old-time folk.
But first It:'! ns take a look at its picturesq ue ex-
teri or and surroundings. Th ese old farm houses
were built by the immigrants from om sire-land s, th e
"young ..ters" who ca rne o ut to cut out a new home
tor themselves in the unkn own we..t er ri land . Th ey
were the poiueer s who in the beginnin g of the
nine teenth centu ry. sett led down in the woods
which then surrounde d the ci ty of S t. Joh n's even
in to the vc rj' verge of the "ba rre ns," or ridge, on
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which now stand the Government House, Col-
onia l Building and Roman Catholic Cathedral. The
sur viving name of the " Forest Road " bears testi-
mony to this fact. These earl y settlers cleared the
woods and laid the foundations of those beautiful
surburban villas which now surround our city and
are unsurpassed for beauty by the en virons of any
city in America.
Ho w strange everything must have appeared to
these brave-hearted early settlers. The very ma-
terials with which they had to work were all new
to them. No more could the y raise the walls of
rubble-stone from the neighbouring quarry, to be
coated with a neat, if not altogether artistic plaster-
ing of mud. Now they are obliged to learn how to
being supposed to be in an elevated or exal tec
• position, so that although it is on the same grou nd
level as the other, or livillg room, to the left, it is
always spoken of as "up in the room."
\Ve enter this ideal cottage by a rather amp le
porch. This porch , besides protecting- the interior
from the blasts and drifts of wint er, serves also fo r
other usefu l purposes; here at one side is placed
a pile of wood cut in junks, billets or " splits," read }
to keep up the fire as required; here also the thrifty
housewife has always on hand two or three buc ke ts
of clear fresh wate r from the well; here the mer:
leave their snow and ice-co vered blanketing buskins
and mitts. their axes and other gear used in the
woods ; here also the dogs sleep in winter time.
THE CITY OF ST. JOHN'S IN 1846.
hew th e "stud ,'' a n I L1 i)rig!lt~ . fr im the neighbouring
forests. 1"0 "dub" the joists and wall plates. to
mortise and tennant the uprights, and to cut the
"clap-boards" and "planc hions," in the improvised
saw-pit. No more the thick and comfo rtable thatch
cove rs the roof; instead they learn to split the
"shingles" from the larger sized "junks" of spruce
and "var."
The very names are a pu zzle to them-and yet
witha l, the y man aged to produce a very fair imi ta-
tion of the little cabin of the homeland. a square,
one storied bui lding, with garnbrelled roof. lhe
ine vita ble huge chimney in the centre. The two
apartments; th e one on the right being called par
exec/feme "the room, " and by a flight of imagination
\\'e now enter the kitchen or "Iiving" room." a
welcom e glow of heat and mellow light greets us.
The room is lighted prin cipally from the grea t
roar ing fire of logs which lit' across the dog iro ns
in the wide open fire-place or "ingle-side," as the
Scotch very appropriately call it.
The room is scrupulously clean, and everthing in
it looks bright rind comfortable. T he floor or
.. pla ncheon ," as it is called. is well scrubbed and
sprinkled with sand . In nne corner stands a
" Dresser," with a d ispla y of delfware. old blue wil-
low patterns, brown. black and silver lustres. crown
Derbys and chelseas. and bow and worcesters, lowe-
stofts and wedgewoods. which would make the
teeth of any collector water. On the chimney-
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piece which stretches all acro ss one side a t the
room is a rare collection of old brass ca ndle-stic ks
of various design s, some indeed crude but others
very gra ceful. T he beams or joist s of the ceilin g
are exposed . and several st rips of wood are nai led
across them. These are called "racks" and on them
are placed gu ns. scyt he-bla des and ot he r arti cles
which are to be placed out of reach of the chi ldren ,
either as being dangerous o r valua ble. such as
papers, title deeds , etc.
But the great featur e of the room is the wide
yawning fireplace. It is fully-ten feet wide and re-
cedes inward some six or eig ht feet. The hearth is
of stone flags. T he walls at both sides and bade:
are of solid stone work , some three feet thi ck ,
roughly plastered and cleanly white-washed, except
the back which is black, at leas t in the ce nt re, from
the smoke and soot which come in contac t with tt.
The g reat opening converges upwards on all sid~s
until it forms and ope ning two feet sq uare . at which
size it is carried out thro ug h the roof. No microbe
inven ted by the medical science of the aoth century
co uld res ist th e dra ught created by th is great vortex,
and hence in those good old day s there was no ta lk
of IlIlxr(lI/osis, or pne umo nia o r appendicit is. The
rudd y glow (If the chee ks of the boys and girls vied
with the crimson flickering of the g reat fire that
bla zed on the dog-irons.
At each side of the fire-place was a wooden ben ch,
or as it was called a "settle," on which the men and
boys, tired after their day 's work , could stretch thei r
wear y limbs and enjoy the g low of pleasant heat
from the fire. Above on either side were small reo
ce sses kept tn the walls where var io us small articles
were stu.....ed away. Kn itting" need les stick ing o ut;
from half finished stockings o r "mitts," wool-cards,
sewing req uisites, etc .• belongi ng to th e .....omen
pipes, matc hes, knives and suc h like utensils belo ng:
Ing to the men.
Undern ea th the "settles" the spac e was lathed in
a nd lorme.d "coops" where th e hens were gathered
also to enJOIY the cozy warm th. and the y made the ir
presence known by an occa sional d rowsy flutte r o r
c huckle a.. they tu rned the ot her side to the blaze
What a flood of hap~y memor ies c rowd a round the
old chimney-place I The foyer or home in the true
sense of the word. Here we often listened spell -
bOl~n~ to the fairy-tale or gho"t -story, or to tbe
thnlhng adventures of "Valentine and Orson"
or " Dick Turpin," or agai n with what enthusiasm
we followed the endless "Com e-all-ye" ballad that
told of some direful ship-wreck; or th e twent y-four
round encou nter between
.. Docln.Uy:a.nd Coopef who 10llgbl a110. Kilch:r• ."
Or aid-in it was the more lively lilt of the wordless
song s, the jiggi ng or cheek-music in .....hich the airs
of '<Th e Pigeon on the Gate " or the "\Vind That
Shakes th e Barley ," were very melodiousl y turned
round the tongue while the you nger folks danced
jigs, reels. cotillions and "setts." But the se prim -
itive amu sements have passed away to make place
for the mor e high-toned pastimes of the present
day.
T he time cam e when the dog-irons' doom was
sealed. I rememb er well the first introduction of the
modern abomination the cast-iron cooking stove .
It made mad e th ings eas y. The dear old "bak e-pot"
with its Rat cover ab laze with brands that ga ve such
a nice b ro wn crust tothe big rou nd loaf was thrown
as ide for old iro n, or used for a receptacle for the
pigs ' feed. \V ith the new stove th ere wa s no need
to keep co nstant ly placing ne w live bra nds o n th e
top of the oven. Yo u just put in your loaf and left
it there. the wond erful stove did the rest. The
friend lyold three- legge d pot and the cheerful "p iper"
soo n followed the bake-pot. It was eas ie-r to stew
th e pork and cab bage and to "st eam " the potatoes
than to boil them in the good old-fashioned way
Then again the robust and wholesome duff and
figg y pudding gave way to the mo re fancy pastr y
and swee ts for which the stove was adapted, so
there was not hing for it. the dog-irons must go !
The fine old chimney-corner is no more . It has
gi ven place to the trea cherous stove-pipe, or at best
th e puny br ick Rue, devoid of all esthetic tast e.
Ver y few of th e typical old co tt ages still sur vive,
but even where the y do. all thei r glory has departed.
The large ope ning once so brig ht and rudd y is now
covered up by a blac k cold plat e of sheet-i ron ca re-
fully smu tted with black lead , and a hideo us cookin g
sto ve stan ds in the middle of the floor taki ng up all
the room. No mo re space for old time eight-
handers"-oh no I The youn g ladies now go to the
"halls" an d club s, and dan ce the more fashi ona ble
"cachuc a," the waltz or p'lS-dc-deux.
Bllt the most serious side of the matt er is that
th e introduction of the stove, by shutt ing out all
ventilation and surcharging the atmosphere with
unw holesome sulphurous fumes, arisi ng from the
coal, and finally creating an irregular temperature,
ranging suddenly from ext reme heat to extr eme
cold , iii pronounced by all our medi cal men as the
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fruitful source of the dread "white plague" of pneu-
monia and consumption,
The passing of the dog-i ron reminds me of an
amusing fact, which, if I have not already outst rip-
ped my limits, I would wish to conclude with.
In the early half of the last century there were
two rival hardware stores in St. John's that of Mr.
G-n and that of Mr. G-r. Shortly before the
stove began to "take hold" and become popular,
AIr. G-n had imported a large stock of dog-irons
To his horror he found that the stove just then in-
troduced was completely putting the dog -iron out of
the market. There was no call for them at all.
Mr. G-n saw a heavy loss staring him in the face
However, he was a resourceful man, and he soon
bethought of a way out of his difficulty. In those
days, ali now, numbers of men from the neighbour.
ing outports and the surburbs of the city came to
town with their little" nags" and carts to sell their
various products and buy city goods instead.
One day according, as they came along to Mr.
G-n's store, he way-laid them and the following
dialogue took place:
"Good morning, Skipper Jim," etc., etc., and afte r
a few frie ndly remarks and a liberal purchase on
11r. G -c n's part of "splits," berries, etc ., Mr. G-n
says in a very confidential tone; "Now, Skipper
Jim, I want you to do me a litrie turn. It won't
cost you anyt hing, and 1'1I make it worth your
while."
"Wc:I1,what is it, sir? If it is in my power, I' ll
do it."
" 1 wao't you to go up to Mr. G-r's shop and ask
if he has any dog-irons."
-Oh. Mr. G -e n, shure I don't want any of them
ould.tashioned things. I'm just after gettin' in a
new stove an' it works buteeful."
-Oh, I know that, Jim. I don't want you to buy
a pair of dog-irons. I only want you to ask for
them."
"But if he shows me a pair, what am I gnin' to
do?"
-Oh. don't be afraid, I know he has none; but
just you ask him, that's all I want you to do."
• All right, sir, but ir's a quare thing."
"Never mind, that's a good mill; and tell him
you hvve one ot these new fangled stoves and its
no good at all, and you won't keep it, and you must
fall back on the dog-irons. Do you understand ,
"Yes, yes, sir, lave it to me. I'll curse the stov
till they won't want a ny bla ck lead fOT a mon th t
come."
So he whipped up his pony and drove up the
street to 1\1r. G-r's and acted his part to per fec
tion . Mr. G-r descanted warmly on the bene fit
of the stoves, showed him a large and varied assort
ment, but all to no purpose. T he more he praise
them the more Skipper Jim cu rsed them. Jim wa
not long gone when another man turned in and th
same scene was repeated, and so un for half a doze
or so. G-r was completely stunned. It seem
the stoves were a failure, all wanted to go back t
the dog-irons.
Now Mr. G-n, hav ing fully laid his plan, clap pe
his h r t on the b rck of his head, ana twir ling h'
walking-stick. and with a twinkle in his eye slan t
up Water Street. Xl r. G-r was standing at hi
shop door. Alter the accustomed greetings h
asked Xlr. G-n how business was looking. ;\Ir
G-n put lin a very solemn lace dud n-plieo . O~
bad ly enougb ! 1 fact I'm ruined altogether ?"
"Why, how is that, Mr. G-n?"
"Oh, how is that. You know verv well how it
is. I'm just after gett ing a large assortmen t cl
those d-d dog-irons, and 1 am at-aid the-e nes
stoves of yours are going to cut them out com
pletely : I haven't had a customer for o ne of the
for the p.ist lortnight. I shall have to sell the m fo
old irun."
Mr. G-r coughed and turned his held aside I
hide his expres-,ion. Then assuming an air of i
difference. he said ill a cart'less tl'ne-"\VeI I IW\l"
that's tou b.cd ; but come. alter all we're old jr je-nd
tbough rivals. and l'm sorry to see you in such
fix, so I'll tell you what : I'll take the m off yo
hands at cost price."
1\1r.G-n was unbounded in his expressions
gratitude. lie shook Mr. C -r warmly by I
hand. "You we re always a gonrl fellow, G-r, I'
never forget it for you. I'll sl:lld the confo und
things right up at once."
Alright , G-n, I' ll give you the cheque i lll ~ 1
diately. I'm going in strung'y for the Ioundi '
busine-s, and the dog-irons will come in handy I
casting the new stoves."
G-..n returned at once to hi-, store, pac ked t
the dog-irons and received his cheque. E,l
thought he had made a firs t-rare bargain. But:--'1r
G-r found after a short time that he really had
sell the dog iron'.; for old iron. lor slrange to ~j;
after t h.it t.ua l dav no more demands were rna
for dog-irons and G-n went deeply into the ;,to.)\
business and so passed the dog-iron.
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SOMETHING ABOUT SOUTH
AMERICA.
By the Rev. Canon E. R. W. Higham, M. A" Red or and
Sub-Deae of Newfollodland Cathedral.
E SUPPOSE that the sudden thirst forknowledge about South America-Iha ve been asked to speak or write aboutit four times in the last week-is due to
the prominence which has been ii:iven to the con-
tinent (or sub-continen t) in recent war news. And
of course it is important-strategicall y, econom-
ically and politi cal1y. Strategically; for Dakar,
whose strategic imp or tance is well known to every-
body. is only 1,500 miles from Natal , the bit of
Brazil which sticks out into the South Atlantic-
1,500 miles "as the crow flies," as theysay, and
these cro ws t ly pretty fa..t nowadays. And if the
long coast line of Brazil and Argentina does not
provide bases for German submarines, we may be
sure it is no fa ult of the Ge rman submarines. They
would have bases there if the y co uld.
Economically, for South American countries are
so rich in all those things the world needs-wheat,
cattle , rubber, SlIgU, and the rest , and so far their
inhabitan ts are no t all working so feve rishly on im-
plements of dest ructi on that the y have no time to
produce.
Politically, for the politics of some at least, of
the S outh A merican States are always in suc h a
state of flux that the y form a happy hunting ground
for the propa gandist. •
In all these spheres then , South America is im-
portant to-day, and it has always been so to the
people of this co unt ry. Talk to any old sailo r
and it will not be long before he begins to tell you
of his voyages to Brazil and beyond it duri ng the
old sailing days. Brazil, and the A rgentine too, not
to speak of smalle r countries, have always been
read y to buy our sal t cod fish, and would have been
still more ready if we had sent them our best in-
stead of ou r lowes t-g rade fish.
Yd it is asto nishing to find how little Newfound-
landers know abo ut their customers and good
neighbours. The prevailing ignorance is almost
as great as that of the people who look on New
Ioundla nd only as a land of "fog, dog and cod,'
and we don 't like that .
Some of the largest, finest and most up-to-date
cities in the world, some of th e most cultured,
courteous and happy people, some of the most mag~
nificent scenery, are all to be found in t he South
American countries.
Don 't think about them, then, as backward
count ries, inhabited by coloured people -though
what matter if they were. Peopl e ar en't necessar-
ily an y whiter inside because their ski ns happen to
be white.
But think of them as p rog ressive, friendly peo-
ples , with lofty ideals and a deep rel igiou s sen se,
destined to playa great part in the history of our
race when this present horror is over-pas t.
More and more the world is becoming a neigh-
bourhood : it can only become a brother hood as
we try to know and uuderstand the other members
of the great human tamily.
-Christ The Baby.
B, Slepbn Allen Lavender, Thomuton. Maine.
S ing a sO'1lg for Ch rist the baby,
W rapt i'1l swaddli ng clothes of glory.
Let H is soft, effulgtnt ray, bl
'Brighteni'1lg to your Ihad owed Itory.
L et the lIin'1l,r and th, mill' r
S in and luard 1111 in H « season,
M ay the stu bborn fool b, wi" r
And th, Itupid on' hav, reason,
M ak, th , stony heart to quiver
And the gru mbler c,all' to grumbl , .
M ak, a, tak,r bl the giver
5:L'fndtI., haughty be now humbl, .
L et mank ind ;n raptur' prai" H im
Either sid, a, Darien I sthmus.
'i3uild a Thronl and on it raise H im.
W h,le we sing our song of Ch r,·stm as.
On H ill D ay each Christian nation
T urn" it" h,art to Ch,..,stma" giving.
Pray" th, rest of aJJ cr,a tion
W i/J come roun d to C h,..,·"tia n Jiving.
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-"Peace I ltave with you, my poare I give muoyou,not as the world g iveth, give I unto you . Lit 1UJI
your hear! be troubled, neither let it be afraid."
- S T. JOIIS, Cbapter 14. Vero e27.
]I pray~r for p~ac~.
" Peace I leave with you. my peace I gi ve unto you."
Was not said to the world ;
For " T her e shall be wars and rumors of wars,"
Was the drea d man date hur led.
O' er land and sea , Oh J Prince of Peace,
\ Ve cry to Th ee, cause war to cease.
Shape our spears pru ning hooks, and blun t, we-
pray, the sword ,
Dear Lord we are afraid;
\\'ith perfect love that wh ich casteth out fea r,
Our souls a re not a rrayed,
Blest Pr ince of Peace, we cry to Th ee,
From bru ta l war, oh, set us tree .
The world 's hear t is troubled and men' s hea rts
failin g too,
For war has left a blot ,
Made a d rear y, desolate. .. No man's land "
Of the Lord's Garden Plot ,
K ind P rince of Peace I we k neel to T hee,
From blig ht of war set Na tion' s tree
" For 11 0t as the world giveth g ive I unto you,"
Th e world's cries never cease;
T hey cry to the weary and worn-men
Of "Leag ues and Pacts " for peace,
J ust Prince of Peace. enthroned on H igh,
Oh , hear thy children's bitter cry .
We pray "Thy Kingdom come, T hy will be do ne
on earth,"
"T he lamb and the lion feed.'
Nothing "hall hurt in all Th y Holy Hill,"
" A little child shall lead."
Th ou J udge of Nations yet to be,
Sa y soon, " My Peace f give to thee."
G rant T hy peace " That passeth all unde rstanding,'
H eal all the bleed ing hearts.
Save the fevered brains that are tottering
F rom \Var'" insens.ue darts.
Whe n thou shalt say, O h I P rince of Peace,
" Peace. Peace be still," and war shall cease.
TO BUILD UP HIS
MANLINESS
Your boy faces a tough world. He ought to
have all the ad vantages you can give him by
way of foods that will build him to • fin.
strapping man.
..
.. ..
• • • I
I
· · '.
is the finest help any ehild can have . It is very
rich in Vitam ins A and 0 th.t build bone and
muscle and strong teeth . It fortifies the system
against many ills and assures good eyesight and
good health in later years.
From age three months up to the teen age,
four children should have it regularly. Sold
only in th e Blue Bottl e a ll over Newfoundland .
IUY NEWFOUNDLAND WAR SAVING S CERTIFICATES
UU N EWFOUNDLAND COD LIVER OIL (DOYLE'SI
Trade Supplied by
GERALD S. DOYLE,
LIMITED
Til E NE WFOUND LAND QU ARTERLY .- 31.
T~ N[WfOUNDlAND L1fiUr
&rOWUl COMrANY, LTD.
&xtem'ls
Best Wislles
III~A'RND':
Big cbnsnnas Bazaar
Surpri singly diversified
I n V o lume, Vari et.y
an d M a gnif lc enc el
PRAC T IC A L GIFTS
will be much favoured th is year. Give
them free ly, they're si ost app reciat ed.
for
a JCClPPLJ CllristmCls
and
TOYLAND!
T he Children's Wonderland- lade n with
many New. O riginal and Novel Idea s in
TOYS, for all ages.
Christma s C ards, Calendars,
S eals , "r w f rr e e , Et.c,
G IFTS FOR ALL AGES I
Why Dot order some Dlack Horse now?
BLAC K HORSE
OF CO URSE!
":A NA O A' S FINEST A ll
Compare
BLACK HORSE
with any A Ie.
T oday treat yourself to a
glass of mellow BLACK
HO RS E A LE. You'll
find Black Horse start-
ingl y ditfere nt-csmooth-
er, mellower, clear as
crystal. It's the A le
for tho se who prefer the
BE ST.
Canada 's Finest Ale
"n. Sbo, 01 Z4 Hour O.,...d.bl.Sen;ce ."
126 Duc k w o rt.h Stre et,
St. Joh n 's, Newfo u ndla nd .
.tCi""T elephones 13 2 5 2991 _ 2212 M . (Not inserted by Board of Liq uor Con trol)
a~a~~
Plumbing and Heating ! MfLLOW BLACKUORSf
William D . Ryan
Whe n writin l/: to Adverti...~e r!l kindly llIent io n " T he Newfoundla nd Qu:uterly."
- ~
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A NEW SHIPMENT! Wi1:h Men 1:0 Whom a Smar1:Appearance Really Ma1:1:ers
A Larg, A S$o,.rmen t of W atch ~,.ac,J't' anJ
L.ath ,r S traps.
L. CRI\~e
JEWELLER ·
142WATER STREET - - ST. JOHN'S, N.F.
DIAMOND RINGS
WEDDING RINGS
DRESS RINGS
SIGNET RINGS
BIRTHSTONE RINGS
BUWVA WATCHES
WESTnELD WATCHES
MERCURY WATCHES
MERIT WATCHES
ARDATH WATCHES
SCI[NTIFIC
(HAND BUILT) ---==
CLOT" IN fi
Does Make a Difference!
THE LONDON, NEW YORK & PARIS
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, LTD.
St. John's, Newfoundland.
Importen, Ship Ownen , and GutraJ Merebanb.
AGF.~TS tOUR
Alliance AIiDrance Co., Ltd., London (Fire lnsaranee),
Newmu's Celebrated Newfoundland Port Wine.
E XPORTERS
Shore and Labrador Codfish, Herring, Salmon, Lobsters,
Cod and Seal Oils.
RRA:" C II AT
Battle "arbour, Labrador.
Teleg... pb Comm unication s
Supj)liu of COAL and PROVlSIO'(S always on band.
1:-.' TilE
HOSIERY
A~ D
MILLINERY BUSINESS!
~j~
PAY US A VISIT AND BE CONVINCED.
S. MILLEY, LIMITED.
ESTABLISHED 1836
When you require Insurance of any kind
Write, Phone or Wire
THE LNERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.
BOWRING BROTHERS, L TO.,
Agents for Nevvfoundland.
Wb~1I . ri1ina: I. Ad" ert i!.en Ir.i lll dl ~ lIIentio n .. Tee Se.. Iouodland Quarterly."
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" Surround Your Happy Home!
~This Christmas~
WITH THE SURE PROTECTION OF' A
LLOYD'S FIRE INSURANCE POLICY
OUR RATES A RE LOWER.
STEE R'S LI MITE 0
AGENTS. UNDERWRITERS LLOYD'S OF LONDON .
11'1 DEMANDI
The Luxurious, Rich Shades of
Overcoats, Suits and Topcoats
as supplied
ONLY by
E. J. BERRIGAN & CO.
Phone 3734. 174 Water Street
Victory Brand Clothing
In spite of all difficulties we are still
turning out our famous
MEN'S AND BOYS'
CLOTHING
Regular customers can still secure sup plies
of Men 's Youths' & Boys' Sui ts. T opcoa ts,
Raglans. Pa nts, Windbreakers, Breech es,
Shirts and Ove ralls.
W II O L ESALE O~ LY.
The White Clothing Co., Ltd.
ST. JOUN'S.
Thompson Products!
MOTOR QUAl-lTV CHASSIS.
Prices and specilicatlons Given for
Any Model Whatever Your Car Is.
NIGHTINGALE MOTORS, Ltd.
FEAVER'S l.A;-':E, St. John':'. Phone 355
liOR Al.L
Au tom obiles, Busses, Trucks,
Tra c tors and leading Aircraft.
A;>.O E~Q UIKY WILL Ri-:PAY YOU.
Ha ve your Motor Re-Conditioned by the Van
Norman Boring Bart Crank S haft
Grindi ng and Equipped w ith Thompson Motor
Par ts and Bearings. Ch assi.. Parts.
RETAIL AND WHOLESALE
Dry Goods, Novelties, Batteries, Etc.
Spartan Radios
Quality Supplies Limited
332 DUCKWORTH STREET, ST. JOHN·S.
Pope's Furniture Factory
And Showrooms
ST. JOHN'S.
For all kinds of Furniture and Bedding.
Phones 6 59 ... 2187
" 'ben writin 10 Ad ..ertisers Ill(ldl~ m. nhn I .. p , ,, ., ' .."0 Uu '"
TO
$19,517,831.03
6.000,000.00
' O,Z32.599.24
$~
SlIfplus to Policyholdm $ts.UZ,599.Z4.
Losses paid since organization$191,803)86.52.
T he kl'hoe ni .~ ... tpl... 10. l' o lic t ho lde f1l it nea'ly fi. e limn lhe
Re..ene of Unearned I' rem lum . (Ih e .mollnl necti..... .. 10 rein, ..oe
.11 pol~::os:n'i~";;=':~::~hun:::l~; '11~~\1 ~n~n~~~i,:n~ve 'ed
Canadian Departm ent, 485 McGill Street, MONTREAL
J. B. MITC"ELL " SO N, LIMITED
li f NU l 4l 4lifNTS
7 5 W4TfR STA ffT , S T. JO"N'S, NfLD.
TOTAL ... .
Cash Capital .
NET SURPLUS .
STATEMENT AS OF DECEMBER 3104 1941
ASSETS.
Cash in Bank S 4.962 ,206.2 0
Bonds and S tocks 56759,9°9.00
Real Estate and Lea ns on Heal
E sta te 923 120.60
Premiums in course of collect io n 2,963,900.69
I nterest, Ren ts and Other A ssets qI ,233.7M
~7
LIABILITIES.
Pr ovisio n for u npaid claims . . .. '$ 2,147,239.53
Reserve of unearned premiums . 10,121,50 7.505
Pro vision for taxes , othe r liabil-
ities . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,749,08 3.97
Securities, Adjustment ReSt:r\·.e 5,500,000.00
Cb~ Pbo~nlx msuran«
Company or (;artrord
88th l'n n ua l Statement.
$45.0 ~
The Royal Stores Limited
THE HOUSE FOR VALUE
"eM Cbampa~nl or 6In~tral :s."
Gingerale
ASK FOR
Canada Dry
You will be smartly dressed in one of ou r Canadian
Hand -Built Suits single and double-breasted st yles.
Handsome pin stripe effects . lon g-wearing mate rials .
perf ect tailo ring . Sizes 34 to 42 , in blues, Jit reys .
browns and greens. Mode rately priced from .
rHE N EWFOUNDL.A ND QU A RT E RL. V-34.
Dress Up For Christmas!
CANADIAN Nand-Built Suits I
$36.75
S « J ohn'3, Newfoundland,
tVHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Provisions, Groceries,
and Fruit.
Consignments of Live
Stock Solicited.
Ceo. Neal, us,
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THE PREMIER GARMENT CO.
341 WATER STREET
SUGGEST
il Ladies' Snappy Coats and Dresses \\
~ Men's ..Better Built" CLOTHES ~
~ FOR 'PRACT ICAL XMAS GIF TS ~
AND PLEASE REMEMDER.
"Your Holiday is Happier when Your Clothes Look Snappier"
OF MONTREAL
WILSIL LI MITED Now You Will be Using
~ Your "all Stove,
'j~
FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY
HAMS, BACON AND BOLOGNA
BUTCHERS' SUPPLIES & PROVISIONS
Office and Refrigeration Chambers
13 Prescott Street, Saint John's, N.F.
G O R D O N SCAMMELL
MANAGER.
P.O. Box E5018. Phones 4182 & 4183
Xmas Zlreetin9s....
ana all GoOll Wlsbts lor
THE NEW YEAR
Orld. Wl10lesale Drp Goods, (Id.
319 WATER ST REET
-
and perhaps you are not aware that hall
stove funnels are the cause of a tremend-
ous number of fires.
Be covered against th is peril , or you
may find yourself left only with what
you are wearing.
It costs nothing to consult us.
W. & G. RENDELL,
Insurance A gents since 1804.
276 Water Street Phone 190.
ANNOUNCEMENT II
TRANS - CANADA AIR LINES
Effective Nov. 1 St , Trans-Canada Air Lines
will operate a second round-t rip serv ice be-
tween To rbay and Moncton, which is scheduled
to arr ive at Torbay dai ly at 4 p.m., leaving at
5 p.m.
At the same time the schedule for the exist-
ing trip will be changed to arrive at T orbay at
12.20 p.m. leaving at 1.15 p.m.
Further particulars can be obtained from the
T ravel Agency Uffice of
HARVEY & CO. , Ltd.
General Agents Tran.. Canada Air Lines
TELEPHONES 3062· ··3063. NEWFOUNDLAND HOTEL
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JOIN THE
ROYAL
ART LLE Y
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS:
19 to 35 Years
• At least 5 ft. 4 in.
At least 112 Ibs.
• At least 33 ins.
AGE
HEIGHT
WEIGHT
CHEST
~
I'
In St. John's call at the Central Recruiting Office,
Waleor Street, or at Headquarters Newfoundland Militia,
Sbamrock Field.
Outside St. John's, apply to your nearest Magistrate, or
ask the Postmaster for an Application Form.
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Newfoundland's Grand Old Lady
Passes Away.
(CiJ"rlny./"Da il" A.."".")
THE LAT!': ~I RS. ":LLEN C AkI WLL.
MRS, E LLEN C.\\l.IWLl, of N » th River. New -
foundland 's oldest ci tizen, and probably one of the
oldes: citizens of the Em pire, pass ed a Wl }' on Sun-
day. Dec. 6th , at the home d her daughter at
North River , the years of her life being 115. fort y-
five abov e the allotte d span .
Mrs. Carroll was known all over Newfoundland
through her broadcas ts and becaus e of her remark-
able age. Fo r some years her birthday anniver-
sary. October aoth was the outstand ing event S he
was born on Octobe r aoth. 1827. and lived for most
of her g irl hood in St. Joh n's.
The populat ion of S t. John 's and its sur rounding
distr ict was, when she was born , 15,000 and that of
Newfoundland 59,000, and in her lifetime she saw
it mount to 300,000. Sh e lived under the reign of
seven Popes and seven British Monar chs, Georg e
IV , William IV , Victoria, Edward VI I, George V,
Ed ward V I II and George V I.
Mrs. Carroll lived through five forms of govern-
ment in Newfoundl and-c- rule by Govern or ad vised
by a commis... ion , Representative Governm ent , Am -
algamated Government, Responsible Government
and Commission Govern ment. S he was 61 when the
first ra ilway was ope rated in Newfoundland and a
middle-aged woman when the Dominion of Canada
was launched. She remembered the Old Chapel,the
pre cu rsor of the present Roman Catholic Cath edral
and remem bered Bishop Fleming celebrating Mass
in it. She was presen t when the Ca thedral was built
and completed and the first !'IIass celebrated in it.
Mrs. Carroll was 21 when she was married at
Brigus in May. 184S, by Rev. Father Mackey . In
the following year, on St. Patri ck 's Da y, her first
child was born-James Carr oll. who is still living
at the age of 93. Sh e had 15 child ren. 119 grand-
child ren, 145 great-gra ndch ild ren and a numbe r of
g reat-great g randch ild ren. Her husband pre-
deceased her 47 years ago , and was two years her
junior in age.
(T he Q UA k Tt:RI .Y is ind ebt ed to Mr, J. R. Small-
wood. the - Barrel man," for parti culars as to Mrs.
Car roll's life).
Price
per Set
$2.00Double packs of playing card s with enchanti nggold edges. One set is in exqu isite pastel sha desof ligh t tan and olive gre en. with " Westerland
Sirius," and the other, mirror white card with
"Newfoundland Puppy" design. both pri nted in black.
A most suitable souveni r for Newfoundlanders away from home.
Newfoundland Souvenir Xmas Gifts!
Newfoundland Dog Series
Bridge Sets.
The ROYAL STORES, Limited
I THE HOUSE FOR VALUE.
Bridge
Scores.
Twenty-five sheets to
pad. with design at top,
l"illus trated above.Sold in sets of fourpads for 10c .
r?======================~
1[1]
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We take this opportunity to wish readers of
the " Newfoundland Qua rterly " the
Compliments of the Season and
Best Wishes for 1943.
The Standard Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
W ATER ST REET. EAST, ST. JO"N' S.
\\
BAKERY/ R. w. K.GOODS Reardon's Washable Kalsomine
ASK F O R
"OUR OWN" Products
Bread and Cakes
Have Y ou Used R . W . K . ?
If you have NO T you should try it out.
You will not change ba ck again I t is
washable with soap and water and it
WI LL l':O T RU B off -or even wash
off. T RY I r FOR YO URSELF.
" B EST BY T EST"
East End Bakery, Limit~d~ Horwoo~Is~~~~;tsCo., Ltd.
Cbristmas Gr~~tinss
and B est Wishes
for your H appiness in the
N ew Year.
A Flour You Can Trust!
IMrtRIAL fl OUR!
Always the Same. Always the Best.
AskYour Grocer for 98lb. Sackor 14 lb. Bal.
CROSS &CO., LlMlTtD E. J. GODDEN, LIMITED
.T W O STORES : Wholesale Distributors
109·111 LONG'S HILL 21..220 DUCKWORTH ST. FOil :-< E\\ 'POU :O-: DLAND.
Wben .filiol to Adnrti5ef!l kigdly menti oc •. Tbe :'oi e ..... Iound l..od Q u..rter ly: '
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Some of Our Great Sellers:
" Nut Sweet" Machine-sliced Bacon
}{ lb. Cellophane Packag es ( Ru dy to Cook).
" Morning Glory" Bacon ( 7 lb. flitch.. )
.. Fit for a King."
" Nonpareil" Boiled and Smoked Hams
"Gilt Edge" Canadian Creamery Butter
(2 lb. slabs Cellophane Wrapped).
"George Washington" Smoking Tobacco
(2 oz. packages),
- and-
"LAND 0' LAKES"
EVAPORATED MILK.
" Land o' Lakes" Milk Improve. the Fluor 01
Your Tea il Dd Coffee.
f . McNAMARA, Limited
QUEEN STREET.
PHONE2380
TO-DAY!
FOR
DUO-TNERM
DETAILS AND PRICES
GIVE YOU R family a H appier
Christmas and a warmer New
Year by ins talling in you r home New-
found land's favor ite O il Burning Heater-
Til E
DUO·TU[RM
It means comf ort , convenience, cleanli-
ness fO T everyone . including you rself.
lnw stigate the advantages of
a Duo-T her m Oil Burning Hea ter or
Range NOW while we can still supply a
full range of models. If yOli live ou t of
town, write us.
Monroe Machinery & Equipment Co., Ltd.16 3 5 7 WATER ST. - - - - - - ST. JOHN'};:'
Wt.cn .,itinr to Advertisers kind ly IllI:nlioll vThe Newfoundland Quaterdy."
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Just Arrived
B.C. FIR C[ILINfi
----AND----
CrOAR CLArBOARO
Lowest Prices
A.H.MURRAY
& co.. L I MIT E D
I n v e st in Rest 1
)IANUFACTURERS
'RedLabel' Mattresses
Springs, Stretchers
STANDARD BEDDING Co.,Ltd.
f OOT f LOWE R "ILL
P. O. BOX 4 9. •• "" TELEPHONE 2049.
When It's Black Out I
BRIGHTEN UP INSIDE
~ With Templeton's Wallpapers
L atest P at terns, Newest Colours.~~a~s ;0re~e~b~=~'s for.:Vall~a=~~~
ALWAYS USE PROUDLY MADEPROUDLY OWNED
Chalker's
Sliced Bacon
Remington Typewriters!
DICKS & CO., LTD.,
- Phone 2700.
2 6 DI CKS ' S QUARE
'OUSHED ,\,'(D COVERED CA5~m ALWA.YS O!( HUD.
SATISFACTlO!t CUAUNTEED.
I7'T E L..E P H O N E - D A V OR NIGHT-1696.
P L U M B I N G . H E A T I N G
AND C O LD S T O R A G E
C. A . HUBL EY w . J . BARRETT & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
UPHOLSTERERS AND CABINET MAKERS
_AG.:~TS HIR_
PET RO OIL MISER BURNERS
and DUNHAM STEAM SPECIALTIES. .
36 KlNG'S ROAD, ST. JOHN'S. "" TELEPHONE 1916·
T HE NEW FO U NDL AND Q U A RT E R L Y.-4 1.
Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 1880, PARKER" MONROE, ua,
Still Going Strong. ne ShlleMeL
Write (or Prices .
[.e,din: ~hnuf.cturen
and [ob ber e of Men' s,
\Vomen'land Child r• • ',
Also, Sole A:ents Ier
.. Excel " Lon, Rab~""
FOOTWEAR.
II"""'="''''''''''--~-~'!l The Pioneer
SHOE HOUSE,
James G. Crawford
'Phone 643.
P. O. Box 643- St. John's, Nfld.
ROOF"INGS
PLUMBING SUPPLIES
COPPER PIPE,
BLACK and GALVANIZED PIPE
and
FITTINGS, ETC.
151 Iieckwerth Street. St. John's. Nfld.
- Importers of-
( Successors to J. D. Ry.n.)
' P ho n e 40.
Distributors of
CORONA TEA.
P . o. 8 o " 8 84
Groceries and Provisions.
CLANCY & CO., LTD.
THE MASTER CRAfT SMEN OF MEMORIAL ART.
Skinner's Monumental Works,
389 Ouo ~_ort:h S t:re et:.
P. O. Boa 4"". l':llab!ilh . d , 874 ·
8 ea ut LJ O&iCletll ;fore\ler.
.. mar(t &uerlJ PCet."
O'\~ Tho...loo lou and fem~mbe.lie IE-S- ha, ,",, • • cred mwioa 10 ~rform .
..."" . Th e ••• ...,Iion of .. auit.bl .clI.~/me o n(J :::::~'~"~,;S cl.h: ~nl~~~~bUI " th.t
7fea&r ,. M..-.I .. Hcai .. _ cafycd
• ndlette'edbyth Sk.... ...:ulp·
t"TOInd ,nisu, me.n. cwcrl:utit.&
---I_ _ '>..L........L\\ ~. li .f.clion
"." "." onl, a ~P'<'Cia \ gn.dt of
1~.I.cle<:tcd Mar.... - ..·hiI Corbluc
Writ ., lo.du for I ~auliful
.e lec t io n of photOB an<t;mail ord er
~====d?JI (O';eta~~eP~~:lil:;\lI at mad e th.
~-- .L> nam e famou l
INSURE WITH THE LET YOUR TASTE BE YOUR GUIDE!
QUEEN, ask forDOMINION PALE ALE
the Company having the largest
~e:.~:n~lf.n~.olicy Holders in GOLDEN LAGER BEER
Every satisfaction given in Sold by Licensed Hotels.
settling losses, HAIG ALE and HAIG STOUT
f"JH;;c.: 137 W at,.. Strout , {aej,. g P rucott Stro..c Obtainable at all stores in Ne wfoundland.
P . O. 80% E 5078. T ,J,p/unu 658 . 0. .. 100 foa M VaiottH'f1lptH Sern a i.
f _ C M ,..oty .... Flay_ .
GEO. H. HALLEY, Ltd., Agents. The Bennett Brewing Company, Limited
T. J. POWER, Manacer. Phelle 159. P. o. Sol: 23.
When writinJ to Adver ti ser! ki lldl , me nt io n " Th e :-';ewfl"ltldland Quarterly_"
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUAKTEK!.Y. 42.
F"OR
Purity Biscuits and Candies
PurityJams and Fruit Syrup.
Purity Malt and Cod Liver Oil
Purity Vinegar and Hard Bread
Purity S~lt Drinks
II II is Qualily you want
get in touch with
LIMITED
NFLD'S. FOREMOST MFGRS. OF BISCUITS,
CANDIES AND PURE FOOD PRODUCTS.
rURITY fACTORlfSb
~~y~ CA;~~US;
PURITY PRODUCTS
AS YOUR SUPPLIERS
Honest Value
_full.,cJ.hc--e:auful d.u.uy-dl1U'1
che ""7' we keep our old cunomen
aad make D.,. ..... g)..udJl
'.ho•• l04.,.
~Cbrlstmas Gifts
You will do well to p.l), us a ll e-arly visit .
Yuu will find Our Store Stocked with
G"ods suitable for pre-en t-, : things tha t
I"ok wel] 31,d will please the recrpiems.
A ll .at S\foJ~r-Q tI Pricu
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd.,
254 WATER STREET , ST . JOHN 'S.
(Oppos ite Dicks & Co.s. )
Are Durable
Finished,
Made of the
Best Material,
Manufactured in Newfoundland by
J. J. HENLEY,
Factor y an d O ffice:
St. John 's, Nfld .
fire Insurance !
The Employers' Liahility Assurance
Corporation, Ltd., of London, Eng.
The North West Fire Insurance
Company, of Winnipeg, Man.
lIunt, tmersna. Stirling & lIiggins,
Co hu n b .. . "ell. " I. .. . " .....
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERL Y'-43 ,
NE FO NOLAND RAILWAY
THE OVERLAND ROUTE
and
$
anxious to serve your
every Transportation Requirement.
Ship and rravel "Overland" for Service Unexcelled.
Ready
.J1;
"OBOY" BREAD
f Establisbe I 1767.)
ST, JOH1<"S, NE,VFOUNDLAND,
HARVEY & Co., Ltd. Boy! Oh Boy! Oh Boy!
You'll be saying this, too, after you eat
Importers and Wholesale Provision Merchants.
Owners and Operators of Cold Storage Plaats and
Smoke - Houses.
Buyers and Exporters of all Newfoundland and Labrador
Product•.
Owners and Olltfitters for Steam Trawlers and Banking
Schooners.
Shipowners and Shipping Agents.
AGENTS F(JR
Furness-Red Cross Line,
Newfoundland-Canada Steamships,
Pan-American Airways, Inc.,
Imperial Airways, Ltd.
Trans-Canada Air Lines
ALSO
Correspondents Board of Underwriters of New York.
HEAD OFFICE - - ST. JOHN'S,
because it is all that can be desired in bread. Don't
wait for somebody to tell you how good it is,
buy a loaf you rself and be convinced.
" Oboy" it will always be for you after you buy
the first loaf. DON'T DELA Y, BUY TO-DAY.
"OBOY" BREAD
-MADE BV -
McGUIRE'S BAKERY
ADELAIDE STREET,
P . o. BOX 4 65. Phone 794 .
Wm, Dawe & Sons, Ltd.
Contractors and Builders : St. John's and Bay Roberts.
Dllllrlbutor.lor l
Berger and Matchless Paints, The Monarch Metal
Weatherstrip Co., Locktite Plywoods, Cromar
Oak Flooring Co. (Laid and Used the Same Day).
Mllnuillchirer.ol ,
with Branches at DOORS, SASHES. MOULDINGS, AND GENERAL TRIM.
Belleoram,
Corner Brook,
Bay Bulls,
and Rose Blanche.
CortespoH eJlCe levited. Cable Addreu : HARVEY
Importers 011
Locks, Hinges, Glass, Putty. Paints, Hardwood
Flooring, Roofing, Etc. Estimates Free.
" W O O D GOODS mad e o f GOOD WOODS,"
Wllea . ri tiOI to Adn n iser. k:indly mention" The Newfoundland Quart erly."
T H li NliWFOUNLJLA NLJ Q UA RTERLY. - 44.
G ENUINE Marine AgenciesCOAL TAR lImlled. = =
Pho ne 3146.
Whell . ritinl:: 10 Adv..r tl""!h kindly m..nnnr> ,. "I'h.. Newfoundl and Qua rterl )'."
We are now pre pared to
supp ly the T rade with th is
H igh Quality Product,
Made in Newfoundland.
GENUINE COAL TAR
is supplied in 40 Gallon Leak-proof Drums,
20 Gallon Barrels, and Half- Barrels.
Phone 2782.
St.John's Gas LightCo.
Offi c e s: T. A . Building ,
D u ckwo rth S tre e t. .
GUARDIAN
ASSURA NCE CO.. LTD..
Of London, Eng land.
,JA ,JA ESTABLISHED raJ'. ,JI,JA
The Guardian has the largest pa id-up capital of an )
Company in the world tran sacting a Fire business
Subscribed Capital . . . $10,000 ,000. 00
P. id· up Capital 5,000,000. 00
Inn , ted Fu.nd. exceed. . 25,000 ,000.00
T. & M . W INTER. LTD ,
A qentl for N ewfou.ndland.
Protect Your Property.
Insure with
Niagarafire Insurance Company
of New York.
Canadian Depa rtment: Montreal,
W. E. BAL D W I N , Manager.
Incorporated in ISso.
Has bee n over 70 yea rs in busi nes s.
Unexcelled reputation for SERVICE,
SECURITY and PROMPT PAYMENTS.
A. T. GOO D RI D GE,
A y r e ' s Cove. Ag ent for Newfound land.
Steamship Owners, Agentsand Operators
Operating Regular Sailings to
Mediterranean,
Oporto, Brazil
and West Indies.
Water Street, tast, St. John's, Nlld.
.lC THISTLE'S .lC
Shoe Repair Service
Work called for and delivered.
280 Water St ree t,
Opp . Bowring' s Grocery.
Carnell's funeral nome
UDder th. M....a,e..._' Dl CanteD'. Cania.. Fad.,. , Ltt.,
I:mb.lmer••nd ru_er.1 Dire c lor..
MOlt up-t o-date Motor Hearse and Private Ambulance.
Cloled Heane Open Hearse
AI.aya a n.ila!>le
The mn .l co mp re henl iu . loc k of C;o.~kel~ an d Mounhn~1 ahny on ha"d
A. C. CARNELL, Prop., CEOFFilEY CARNELL, M.....er.
PII_ . 595 DI,.; 1237 Niall. ... d H. lidl " .
"Quality Without E:ltrlva.a:a.nce."
Cbe yorksbire
Insurance Comoany. Ctd.
1.01letl by ( lao, Lightning I nd Fo,e.t t' i,,," not ex cept ed. Alk f.r ,~ , .
bef ore inl urin g Ibe.here. All ;Ilf<.> , ma tio ll gla.dly gi.-e".
Mc GR AY " '" f URLO NG, Ha.rristlT>, ~ohcito r. &:Notary Publi c, A,."t
Olliee : : 6j Duckworth Suut. I' hone 61
The Newfoundland Quarterly.
_ A N I U .lPiTIlAT K U MA~AZ[ N"_
l.~u«l ner,. tbiro m<>ntb about th e [5tb o f Mar c h. Ju"., S.plt,,,, be r ~"cl
Decem J:",rfrom Ibe o rfke
J8 !'reloColI Str eel. St . Jobn· .. N . ...fo ..ndl and.
[l'HN J. E VA NS, SIl. , I'tU I<T l!1l A" U I' a u /"a, . ''''o.
fo ,,'hom all Co mmunica tion s should be a.ddrellAed.
SukorlpU•• 1hI'•• I
"'iingle l o pies.ea ch. . • • . " • •• • •. ••• Jo e. nUl•
Une Ye..... in a.d.-anc e, N e wfoundl....d. . . .. . . . . . .. . .• 80 "
~'oreiiJI S uboocripti on. {incl udins Canadal. .• •• . .. . . QO ~
BREWED A,'n BOTTLED BY
Newfoundland Brewery, Ltd.
ST. JOHN'S.
Ph••• 515 P. O. Bo. 5041 E
DRINK INDIA PALE
Newfoundland's Finest Strong Ale.
Brewed from finest quality English Malt and
Kent H ops by a highly qualified English
Brewer.
Ninety Percent of ou r Brewing Material s have
been for the past ten years and are still
being purchased from Great Britain -the
remaining Ten Percent from the Dominion
of Canada.
Demand tLil f'me SparldiD' and IDYi,oratinl
Beveral e at JOur fnorite Licensed Hotel
Be Patriotic-Buy British
AND
Ask Your (jrocer for It.
T. & M. WINTER, LTD.,
DISTRIBUTORS.
8
Native Flour
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY.
Wbell .rillOl te Ad " ert isel"l Ilind l, menlioa .. Tie "ewloUlldland Quanerly"
CiTYor 51. JOHN'S
Pepper
Cinnamon
Nutmeg
Cloves
Allspice
Pickling Spice
Mixed Spice
IMPERIAL
M ANUFACTURING CO.
ST. JOHN'S P. O.B, 5039 E.
Hall, Dec.. '94'. ~~---!';""","""=============~
~
1. John's Municipal Council.
NOTICE.
Persons intending to buy or lease
and forBuilding purposes in theExtern
rea (i.e. thearea within one mile ofthe
it)' Limits in any direction) are hereby
dvised to call at the Office of the City
gineer and obtain information as to
hellier or not building permits will be
anted, before purchasing or leasing
ch lands.
J . J . MAHONY,
Ci'ty Clerk .
"Kept up to a Standard of Quality.
Not shaved down to a Price .':
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY.
Pillsbury's Best
--FLOUR----
"Balanced" for Perfect Baking
Toledo Scales
NO SPRINGS .. HONEST WEIGHT
The Plaskon Duplex
Is the latest addition to the Toledo family 01
Counter, Bench, Portable, Hanging,
Industrial, and Motor Truck Scale•.
Call and see this Wonder Scale
Or write (or particulars.
GANONG'S
@)
Chocola tes
For Over Seventy Years the Finest in the Land.
GooJ Taste to Give. Deligh tful to Receive.
VAN BERKEL
MEAT SLICERS
THE WO I<.Lll'S (H-.ST.
ENTERPRISE
MANUFAC TURING CO.
T he Largest ~I eat Chopper am) Coffee Mill
Factory in the \\'orld.
FRED. V. CHESMAN, Representative.
17 8 W a t e r Stre et. , St. John ' s.
A. E. UICKMJ(N COMPANY, LIMITED.
Best Household Coal
... and
Genuine Welsh Anthracite.
